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Coane  On  Over  To
AUBURN'S
GREATEST  TRADITION
AND  SPIRIT  HEADQUARTERS
Open .Before  Aned  After  Gaane
Write  For  Our  Free  Complete
Auburn  Catalog  or  Use  This
SPECIAL  MAIL  ORDER  BLANK
War  Eagle  And
See  You  After
The  Game.I
M^IL   ORDER   BLANK
lchMAho _a _fl_aJ~
P.O.   BOX   1991
AUBURN,  ^LA.  36830
SHIP  TO:
ADDRESS
5%   SALES  TA
ADD   $1.00   POSTAGE   &   HANDLIN
I     CHECK                        I     C.O.D.
PRICES   SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE
1
Item   No.           ITEM-Description                                                   Price      Qu®ntily
1       Auto  Tag-Orcinge  and  White  with  AUBURN___ ..... $    1.29
2       Auburn    Posters-Tiger    or    Eagle.__________________________        I.00
3        Auburn     Athletic     Bcigs.._____.._..___________________.6.95    to    12.95
4       Auburn   BIanket   (Stadium  Type)__________________._ .... _..._.13.00
5         Bank-Helmet       Style____._..._..__________________________________        3.49
6      Book-Saturdays  to  Remember  by  Dc)vid   Housel._____   6.95
7       Book-War   Eagle   by   Clyde   Bolton______.______...____ ....       6.95
8       Bciby    Bib-With     Small    Tiger____________..._ .... _...________        I.85
9       Bedroom   Slippers-With   Tiger   or   AU._______.___________       4.50
10      Beach  Towel-With   Large   Huskie  Tiger________ .... ___.      6.75
11       Charms-Tigers  or  Eagles  (Gold  color  please)..__.__.      4.00
12       Caputrange   and    Blue    (Adult   Only)_.________________._      4.50
13        Cap-White      AU__..____.__.____..__________._..__.._...__..____..__        4.50
14       Cold  Can   Holder-Six   (6)   Holders  with  Au___.______._       I.19
15        Can    and    Bottle    Opener._._________.__.___..__..._.__..______.__.        I.25
16     Cups-Stadiumsize,  24-oz.White  &  BIue  lotopk.      2.99
17        Decal-Assortment___________.____._.._.._.._._.._.._.._ ..... _..____        1.50
18        Flask-With    Huskie   Tiger  ________ .... ________.._..____ .... ___.1.25
19       Football-Stuffed   Felt   (Orange   or   Blue)____._______..._      3.25
20      Glasses-Plast.ic   lo-oz.   with   Eagle   25   to  pk.____..._      2.29
21       Glasses-Plastic   12-oz.   with  Tiger   loo  to  pk._._____.      4.25
22      Jacket-Mens   sizes   with    AUBURN    (Blue)____________    13.00
23      Jacket-Boys   sizes   with   AUBURN    (Blue)_________.__._    ]5.50
24      Jersey-Mens   sizes,   White,   Blue,   Orange______._...___      7.95
25      Jersey-Boys  sizes,   White,   Blue,   Orange...__...____.___      6.95
26       Key    Chain-Tiger    or    Helmet_.._____._.___..________________       2.95
27        Lamp-Helmet     Style__________.________..__.__________._..____.___    36.00
28       Lighter-With   AU   Chrome   Only____..______________.____...       6.75
29      Night   Shirt-Orcinge,    BIue   or   White   Stripe_____.__._      4.95
30      Pottie   Seatlover   with   Tiger   Face_____._._________.__.    15.95
3]       Patch-AU   small-S.79-AU   large  ea.._.__  _.___.___.      L69
32      Patch-Tiger  Helmet,  White,  Orcinge,  or  Blue_..~___      2.25
33      Pennants-Auburn    University_...___.S.39,    .79,1.95,   3.50
34       Picture-Aerial    View    of    Campus___.___________._.._...___       2.00
35       Stadium    Seats    and    Cushions_ .... ___._____ .... ____._1.75    to   4.95
36       Stuffed    Tigers___..____._..___.__.___.___.3.50,     6.95,     8.95,     14.95
37      Sweatshirt+hildrens   sizes,   Orange   or   Blue__.._.____      3.95
38      Sweatshirt-Adult  sizes,   Orange  or   Blue ------ __.____._.      5.95
39      T-Shirt-Childrens    sizes    W/Tiger ------------------ __...___       3.5o
40      T-Shirt-Adults   sizes   W/Auburn ---------------------. __.._.      3.95
4|       Tie-Tac-Tiger   or   Eagle   (Gold   Color   Please)_.___.__      4.oo
42      Tennis  Visor-White,   Orange,   Or   BIue__.._ .... _ ..... ___      3.5o
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FROM  MOBILE  TO  HUNTSVILLE  .  .  .  FROM  DOTHAN  TO  TUSCUMBIA
ALL  OVER  ALABAMA  AND  THROUGHOUT   THE   SOUTHEAST
WAR  EAGLE  FANS  FOLLOW  THE  TIGERS  ON  THE
AUBURN FOOTBALL NETWORK
Auburn  Sports  Broadcasts  Or696nate  Three
94.5  FM1070  on  AM  dial
Alabama's  First  Radio  Station
BIRMINGHAM
Each  Sunday  during  the  season,  South  Ce'nlral  Bell  Presents
TIIE AUBURN FOOTBALL REVIEW
WITH  COACH  RALPH  "SHUG"  JORDAN
5:00  P.M.  on
WAHHWIB
BIRMINGHAM,  ALABAMA
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
mHm
FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
Dear  Au:bun.r.  Fans  and  Guests:
Weleome  to  another  ex;citing  Auburr. foofbdi  game.
The 1975 Season has a veru special, meaning to all Of ac8
at  Au:burn.   Coach  Jordan  will  retire  after  25  uear8-a
quarter  Of  a ceuturu-as heed football coach.
Hi,s record or. the i oofbdi field ts oven kmoowr..  It is one
Of the owtion's best.  Hi,s conhi:butio.us off the field are just
as outstanding.  The infouence Of this geraleman on the I,hoes
Of  uoung men and women in lds 47  uear  associvtion win
inkercallegnde  athletics  is  immeas,unable.
A8 one Of his former phauers and coaches, I ioin uou in
saluting hin  as he  ioins me  in  weleoming  uou  to  todaif 8
gave.
------,---  I :---,:J-+
Lee  R.  Hayley
Athletic  Direictor




dream, and it is proof that the traditional American values of hard
work, dedication, and sacrifice really do, in the end, succeed.
Living legends  are not  born.   They  are made.   There were  no
silver  spoons  in  Selma,  Alabama  when  Ralph  Jordan  was  born in




he  was  three  semesters  behind  in  his  tuition,  but  he  worke`d  on,
and he made it.
Now, 47 years later, on the threshold of retirement, Ralph Jordan
vl¥t:ge!,b::fi::a?ni:fsE::ri:i;smoFit;:#:,g!2th`fiticiareen9cr:ni,1Z2
gi:n;fae:r;f2|::e:r:i:e¥iaeef:;;;:::iE.Ia:a:sftiit;:in:g;1:i:nbd=,I:gctoEb:dl::e::"I  want to  sit  down around  the  10-yard  line  and  eat  peanuts
withH:¥h:ified"hhaevequipop#Fewg:rdh:o%nE:u#ea¥;.retirement.
Two  months  later  he  accepteid  Gov.  George  C.  Wallace's  ap-
pointment to the Auburn Board of Trustees.  The appointment was
made by the Governor, but the call for further service  came from
feubwuo=La]ucm£St¥dt::tsBo=ddf:fenTdrsusatcere°sssrites:::°:LarTF:tyerknan¥










and  team uniforms
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6 AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
James  Ralph Jordan
Head Football C;oach
Auburn  Ur.iversity,  1951-75
Trustee,  Au:burn  Urhoerstky,  1976-
Born:  September  25,   1910.
Education:  Selma  High  School,  1927;







pionship  game  over  Florida,  5-3,   1932.
8]h:::g:¥>f§a:all:e:g]:;dA:i[iat££inasae,SPTahdeets:
:[eT;::t.s:rey::FixFingzin:c:e;:sTmr!]eod:|¥v|i:fn:s:
North  Africa,   Sicily,   D-Day,   and   Oki-
nawa.  Purple Heart recipient.
ba£°::::#exapden;Cans:::tba4issfcs:#°A°::
burn,   1932-42,  45-46.  Assistant  football
coach,  Miami  Seahawks,  1946.  Assistant
football   coach,   head   basketball   coac`h,
g:3ru8r];a,'  ±8€:.-;8..   Head  football  coach,
Prinary Coaching Honors and Accom-
plishments:   First SEC Coach to win  100
games   at   I}is   Alma   Mater;   Third  win-
ningest   active   coach   in   total   victories
(172).    Third   winningest   active   coach
inc,pveerc::::Ee,;2ohaovremaors:a¥:=s).nfne|z
for hin (2) Ralph Jordan Track and Field
(Selma),  Jordan-Hare  Stadium  (Auburn).
or;MiEfretr;rA]Ma:mi::r,Acfidaebmfa°fsFo°#;
Hall   of  Fame;   National  Coach   of  the
Year;   SEC  Coach  of  the  Year   (Several
Times).  Member,  Omicron  Delta  Kappa
and  Phi  Eta  Sigma.
ch¥:ti;::::his;ha]#oon#E:amcs:n£3rezffi
|f::,d:re'f;£h:y:;g:aier:r.?::¥;i:;e:i::i:atj
;::tin8fnw]%%n3.  the   Conference   was
w:m=r£`yof]ncf:Fmag]Pa?:s¥c:=£teiegv:|#
dren,   Susan,   Darby,   Ralph   Jr.,   three
grandchildren.




Represeh(ing   More  Than   T8,600  ^Io'bama   BEEF   Producers
I.   IIAM  WILSON
Elcc.   Vice   Pi'esident
K.   STANLEY   DRAKE
Presideh(
AUBURN   UNtYERSITY
10
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
74e Poke em
The Jordan  Era  began  in  I 951.   Auburn  had  won  only  three  games  in  the  previous
three  years.    During  the  next  25  years-the  Jordan  Era-Auburn  became  a  na-
tional  football  power,  one  of  the  most  colorful   names   in   intercollegiate  athletics,
and  Ralph  Jordan  became  a  legend  in  his  own  time.    Here,  for  the  record,  is  ''The
Jordan  Era,"  cin  era  that  has,  so  far,   produced   12  bowl  teams,  22  All-Americas,
64   All-Conference   performers,   a   nationcil   chc]mpionship,   and   the   best   years   in
Auburn   football   history.
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11958   (9-a-I)
13   Tennessee   ...... _
38  E:#:R?0-?-?_=::
7   Ga.    Tech    ..._ ....
20   Maryland    ........
6    Florida      ..._.._.__..
33   Miss.   State   .._._.
2i   S%{8'aFo-r-a-si-===:
14    Alabama    _________.
1959   (7-3-a)
0  Tennessee   ........
35   Hardin-Simmons
33    Kentucky     .__._._.
7   Ga.    Tech    ....... _
21     Miami     _ ----- _______
6   Florida      __ ........ _.
3]    Miss.   State  ___
23  !o¥rfii,?s.-:==::
0   Alabama   _ ..... ___.
11960   (8-2-a)
3   Tennessee   .___.._.
i 8  E::#ac::og-6--=::
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40
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52   UT-ChattanoogQ
21                         21     Tennessee    ______.
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12                             14     Florida        ___.__.___.
17                       24    Miss.    State    _____
38                i 3  gffi5!ifa--:::=:=
*Ga[oi.   Bowl
17   Missouri   _______.____.._.   34                       27   Texas
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12 AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
Football  and  women  came  to  Auburn  in  1892,  and,  as
Dean  of  Women  Katharine  Cater  says,  Auburn  men  have
been  pursuing  both  with   varying   degrees   of   success   ever
since.
Co-education was inaugurated in the South jn  1892 when
Auburn first admitted women students.  Likewise,  the Auburn
football  team,   coached  by  Dr.   George   Petrie,  played   the
University of Georgia in the Deep  South's first football game.
Founded  in  1856  by  the  Methodist  Church  as  East  Ala-
bama  Male  College,  and  named  Alabama  Polytechnic  Insti-
tute in  1899,  Auburn has  been  called  a liberal-arts  college,  a
technical  college,  a  technological  college,  a  college  of  indus-
trial science, a college Of applied science,  and more recmtly a
university of applied science.  It has always been described as
a  liberal  college,  with  addition  of  wider  offerings  in  the  arts
and  the  sciences  and  of  more liberal arts  curricula,  the  insti-
tution developed into a university in every sense of the word.
From the first, the name Of the City, drawn from Goldsmith's
line, "Auburn,  loveliest village of the plain," has been used to
designate  the  institution.   In  recognition  of  these  facts,  the
Legislature,  as  of January  I,  1960,  changed  the  name  of the
institution  to  Auburn  University.
Today Auburn  University is  one  of the largest institutions
in the South.   From  its  1859  enrollment  of 80,  Auburn's  stu-
dents  today number  almost  15,705.  Growthwise,  the  original
plant  consisting  of  a  single  building  and  16  acres  has   ex-
panded  into  a multi-million  dollar  plant  comprising  60  main
buildings  and  I,871  acres  at the  main campus.   Total acreage
over the state devoted to the Agricultural Experiment Station
amounts  to  over  16,000  ac`res.
As  a land-grant institution,  Auburn,  through its  programs
of instruction, agricultural and engineering experiment station
research,   and  the  Alabama  Extension  Service,   touches  the
lives  of practically  all  Alabamians.
The  City  of  Auburn  was  incorporated  in  1838  in  Lee
County,  Alabama.    It  sits  astride  the  junction  Of  the  Pied-
mont plateau  and the  Coastal plain.   Temperatures  are mod-
erate,  and  the  elevation  is  732  feet.   With  an  area  of  about
20  square  miles,  Auburn  has  a  population  Of  approximately
25,000.
Auburn is 60  miles  east of Montgomery,  120  miles  south-
east  of  Birmingham,   and   125  miles   southwest   of  Atlanta,
Georgia.   It is  served by  a  system  of  good highways  and  the
Western  Railway  of  Alabama.
Aul)urn Bank & Trust
CORNER  MITCHAM AND  NORTH  GAY STREET
AUBURN,  ALABAMA (205 ) 821-8184
goLap4ed¢ 4 ec¢tt4
*  FREE  CHECKING  *  SATURDAY  BANKING  *  THE  CLUB  *  FULL  SERVICE  BANK
ABbT  and  the  Tigers  ``Watch  Out  For  Everybodu"                                               M"BER FDIC
FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
The  Past  Decade-
Unmatched  Growth
The decade during which  Dr.  Harry M.
Philpott has been president of Auburn Un-
iversity   has    been   one   of   unmatched
growth.
Enrollment on the main campus has in-
creased   from   approximately   12,000   in
1965,    when    Dr.    Philpott    came   from
Florida as Auburn University's llth presi-
dent,  to  more than  16,400 students this
fall. Several new buildings have been con-
structed   to   serve  the  growing  student
body.  An  urban  campus, Auburn  Univer-
sity   at   Montgomery,   accepted   its   first
students  in  1971  and  now  has an enroll-
ment of more than  3,500.
Auburn  has  awarded  its 50,000th  and
75,000th  degrees  in  the  past  10  years,
with     Dr.     Philpott     conferring     30,953
degrees   on   Auburn   graduates.   At   the
same time the Universjty's annual budget has increased from $35 million to $90 million; more
than  $40  million  has gone  into  new construction;  and the  University's endowment has risen
from  $3  million  to  more th`an  $20  million.
Dr.  Philpott's influence as an educational  leader has been widespread.  He has been an im-
portant spokesman  at the state,  regional  and  national  levels,  and  he  has  been  a  member of
numerous educational  organizations and  committees.
Soon after coming to Auburn from the vice presidency of the University of Florida, Dr. Philpott
served as chairman of the Alabama Educational Study Commission, helping develop a 10-year
plan  for  Alabama  education.  From this study emerged the Alabama  Commission  on  Higher
Education.
As chairman of the Southern Regional Education Board's Commission on Regional Coopera-
tion, and  later as vice chairman of SREB,  Dr.  Philpott helped establish an academic common
market,  allowing  participating  institutions to  exchange  students at the graduate  level.
Dr.  Philpott recently served as chairman of the Council of College Presidents of the National
Association  of  State  Universities  and  Land-Grant  Colleges.  Currently,  he  serves  on  the  ex-
ecutive committee of  NASULGC.  He has also served a term as president of the Southeastern
Conference.
At  present  Dr.  Philpott  is a  member of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee on Judicial
Ethics.
In  his inaugural address as President,  Dr.  Philpott made a statement of vision and commit-
ment that still rings true: "The quality of our educational program has more than kept pace with
other   advances.   We   have   not   arrived,   for   our   aspirations   are   much   higher  than   our
achievements,  but  it  should  be  known  to all  that Auburn  is  on the move."
'4 AUBURN   UNIVERSITY








Frank  Sam ford  Jr.
Birmingham




FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRAT[D
Sue  Fincher
WedcNIee
Charles  Smith  Ill
Montgomery
Henry  8.  Steagall  11
0zark
Robert  H.  Harris
Decatur
Time,  Energy  and  Talent-
Elements  of  Progress
The   teamwork   of   the   Board   of  Trustees   and   President
Philpott   has   resulted   in   contributions  which   have  meant  a
great  deal  to  Auburn's  past  decade  of  development.
Serving as a  Board  member of the state's largest university
is  a  time-consuming  task,  requiring  a  high  degree of dedica-
tion  and  commitment  to  education.
The   past   year   has   brought   significant   change   in   the
Board's makeup, including the appointment of sue Fincher as
the  first  woman  Board  member.  Auburn  head  football  coach
Ralph  "Shug"  Jordan  will  also siton the  Board following com-
pletion  of  this  football  season-his  25th  at  Auburn.
The members of the Board of Trustees are appointed  by the
Governor  and  confirmed  by the  state  Senate.  Two  members
are  selected  from  the  congressional  district  which  includes
Auburn,  and  one  is  chosen  from  each  of  the  remaining  dis-
tricts   as   they   were   constituted   in   1961.   The   Governor  of
Alabama  and  the State Superintendent of Education  are also
members  of the  Board  by virtue of their positions.  In addition,
two students-Bert Young, president of the Student Govern-
ment  Association   at  the   main   campus,   and   Debi   Bell,  SGA
president  at  the  Montgomery  campus-serve  as  ex-officio
members  of  the  Board.
'5
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
Begihhihgs
Wouldn't  it  be  nice
lf  there  were  a  single  volume
With  all  of  the  knowledge
in  all  of  the  world
Inscribed   upon   it.s   pages
ln  words  as  eQsily  understood  as
Experience?
There  isn't.    That's  what
Learning   is  all   about..
And  wouldn't  it  be  nice
lf the  mind were  a  memory bank
With  all  the   learning
neatly  filed  and  cross-indexed
To  write  your  own  conclusions
Based  on  information  st.ill
To  be  researched?
lt's   not   impossible
With  more  education.
If  you're  thinking  about
furtllering  your  education
Con,act:
Rober(  Strong,   High  School  orLd
Junior   College   Relations
Auburn  University
Auburn,  Ala.  36830
FOorBALL   iLLusTRATED
I,EEE,,1,,,,,,,;:;,:,,,,,,::,,;i:,,:",;::i;,,,,,,,:,i;,,,;:i:,l;,,i:,L:i:i;ji`„:,,:,,,;,,
C^
WAR   EAGLE!
AUBURN
POSTER
Full  Color,16"  x  20"
Reproduction
$1.50  each   (tax  included)
NOTE:    Each    order   must    in-
clude 50 cents for postage and
handling.    These    full-color
posters   are   shipped   in   crush-
proof  tubes  and  are   rolled  to
prevent  creasing.    please  allow
3-4  weeks  for  delivery.
JACK  C.   DeLONEY
Route  4,   Box  425
0zark,  Alabama  36360
Phone  774-6877
I   hcive  enclosed   s                        for
posters,    plus    50    cents    for    postage
c]nd    handling.





FRANK   JENKINS
See  Him  For  All
Your   Family
Insurance   Needs
FRANK  JENKINS,  JR.,  Agent
1203  0pelika  Road
(Across  from  Stoker's)
P.O.  Box  Ilo
Auburn,  Alo.  36830
PHONE   887-8541




TOM   BRYAN
District  Manager
AUBURN    UNIVERSITY
PHIL   GARGIS
L§iugahToe#°^C,ka.
LANCE   HILL
28      Defehsivo   Back
Birmingham,   ^Ia.
CHRIS   YACARELLA
'2   Birm%j#:::kAia.
EDDIE   DENTON
98        Defensive  End
Birmingh.in,  Ala.
GREG   GILLIS
4        Bres£%i;]js^t|a.
FOOTBALL   ILLuSTRATED
DAVE   OSTROwsl(I
64     Offensive  Guard
Peru,   11'.
BERT   MCGUFFEY
30       Defensive   End
Athens,   Alo.
M[KE   HENLEY
23             Tailback
Oxford,  Ala.
MITCH   DOWNEY
Birm%j#::C,k^]a.
RAY   POWELL
47    Homwej::::,Ck^ia.
:=:::==:-::-=_:=:
GARY   MAl+AFFEY
8'      BeTST:::[er,En^+a.
BUBB^   HOLLAND
39           Linebecker
Birmingllam,   Alo.
LYNN   JOHNSON
62    0ffensjve  Guard
Dozio,I,   Al®.
C^RLOS   HART
63    Defensive   Tackle
Gairlesvil[e,   Flo.
CHRIS   WILSON
3        Gal:::vci`ii:i,S`Fi®.
JEFF   I(IMP
7e       Defensive  End
Montgomery,  ^la.
LOU   DRUMHELLER
27      D®fonslve   Back
C®mp  Springs,  Md.
I(lM   SELLERS
43           Linebacker
Montgomery,  ^la.
BILLY    BRuCE87car#,##iae:kGa.
24
RICK   FREEMAN
^ubsuarfhe,'y^ia.
DANNY  ARNOLD
20      Defensive   Back
Birmingl.am,  Ale.
LETTERING  INFORMATION - All
I;efrs:Z=bare:sa::ilfarELe,,wbi::ky::i:i:'L=
ders,   and   name   if   desired.   Fishnet
mesh  jerseys  must  have  sewn-on  twill
i:eb eer]5tierc °st:°wnn.oann dtwiTiy]°o:  h::t¥
applied  flex  numbers.
Twill;  front,  back  and
shoulders.______._.._______4.50   per   jersey
Flex;  front,  back  and
shoulders _.._________.____4.00   per   jersey
For  names,  flex;   add.___25¢   per  letter
For  names,  twill;  add.___40¢  per  letter
Mail  To:   HENLEY  &  CRAFT
SPORTING  GOODS
5417   Atlanta   Highway
Montgomery,   Ale.   36109
hi::,'8pO,:z','yFT
(u.S.  80)  ,`ilint.  lllehw.y
± ii




Owned and operated by Terry Henley and
Tony Craft.  We have a complete stock of
authentic Auburn jerseys made by the same
company which makes the Auburn varsity
jerseys.  Terry and Tony invite all Auburn
faus that travel to the game through Mont-
gomery  to  stop  by  their  convenient  loca-
{=;u8JE:3P         tion  and  say hello.





5.    Auburn  helmet  radios-authentic  helmet  with  AM   radio-PRICE-$14.95.
6.    B:¥`sS sNIL±rpsRY€±$7e.fgs5.Rams/   Redskins,    Bears,    Bills,   Dolph`ins,   Jets,    Falcons;
7.    Unlined   nylon   jackets-ncivy   w/orange   insignia   on   chest-adult   sizes-S-M-L-
PR,CE-S , 2.00.
8.    Penncints-navy  w/orange  Auburn   (as   in  photo--40")-PRICE-$3.95.
9.    Decals-Eagle,  Tiger,  Au,  War  Eagle  Country-PRICE-50¢.
10.    Famous J5V footbclll-used  by the Tigers and  most collegicite teams~PRICE-$29.95.
1 1.    SRi:gEr|PS,j?;:?aH-leather  tan   and   White-great  for  your   fcivorite  autographs-
12.    Basketballs-rubber-orange,  blue  and  white-w/Auburn  insignia-PRICE-$14.95.
I 3.    BR¥EEn±osnT,5,.jgn5f  fx,:;d aj;:,+:Es,T*ftvhy #BUWRhfute o¥jtthheorgancgkeLL,;i,. 5%n e,#a.5hest_
I 4.   AuP3u:T48?,tt:n(4f2®.°4t2f,"xjEria¥r_n8RYCEie$8:9glt3o}Sse:izpe:°*°!T2¢,u 'S (S2%i: i  (36);
L   (34)-PRICE-$7.95.
15.    Fishnet  mesh  football  jersey-ncivy  blue  or  white   (see  photo)-sizes  same   as  cotton
jerseys.
1 6.    B:umb:ea:n::t:#Te;s°e°yt)bL:i`pRe,r€:y._-SnTaoY¥5b.`ue  °r  White  (See  photo)  BOY  SIZES  oNLV!
1 7.   iu:t:?tjsi feuo:a#hejtjee=ex5Tuj:it  8r2EtsheoTjESr:S_WF£[EE|y;°Tn6.Soho°.u lders  W/ mesh  body
I 8.    P6a5%P;;I ocnadT*:rf7n,%.;5*)J!LhjEe,c¥!±±SZ:;g. AU   On  front  (see   photo)-sizes  regular
19.    Tiny  tot  T-shirts-white  w/AU  Tiger  on  front  or  navy  w/orange  helmet  on  front-
Sizes  S  (6-8),   M  (10-12),   L  (14-16)-PRICE-$2.95.
20.    Auburn  T-shirts-white  w/navy  trim  on  neck  and  cuffs,  emblems  on  left  chest:    AU
_,  Auburn crest_,  Au  foc)tball  helmet__;  ADULT SIZES ONLY!-PRICE
-$4.00.
2 1.    Pet;tet:*esi|°ADCu°:ih:sn,gzE°|3j,Surf  i?j*r_rfR3€E=°SV,yT.°9r5.White,  W/AU   insignia  on
22.    Auburn   helmet   lamps-genuine   Auburn    helmet   complete   with   decals   and    stripes
mounted  on  walnut  base-PRICE-$39.95.
PLEASE   SHIP
Name
Qty. PriceDesiredElescription
I   enclose   (check   or   money   order)
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
CHUCK   FI.ETCHER
71    0ffens[vo  Tackle
Bay  Minelle,  Ala.
ED   BUTLER
^I,lags:a,E"Gd®.
MITZI   JAcl{SON
22             Toilback
DeFuniak   Springs,   Flo.
CLYDE   B^UMG^RTNER
'°   Bir&#grThea'#£la.
RICK   TELHl^RD
91    Defensive  Tackle
Mobile,  Ala.
BEN   STRICKL^ND
50    Offensive  Center
^ubum,  Ala.
STEVE  ST^N^L^ND
70   Defensive  Tackle




LEO   ELLERBEE
94    Defensive  Tackle
Columbus,  Ga.
TONY   LONG
56          Llnebacker
Powle.  Spl.]ngs,  Ga.
FOOTBALL   ILLuSTRATED
LISTON   EDDINS
99       Defensive   End
Bra,,,  ^lo.





BILL   EV^NS
74    0ffei`slve  Gil®rd
Monl'gomery,  ^1..
JEFF   CILLIGAN
sp:I,I:,I,ilq
RICK   NELL
Birmihsgah`:thy,Ale.
GLEN   WARD
15      Defensive   Back
Fayettevillo,  a..
RAYMOND   PHAGAN
45           Lihebacker
TII®meston,  Ga.
RICK   I]^RBUCK
36              Fullback
Birmihgliam,  ^[o.
RICKY   SANDERS
38           Linebocker
Oneonta,  Ale.
^RN^LDO  ^BREU
77   Offensive  Tacklo
Mi®ml,   F'®.
CARL   HUBB^RD
Lineb®ckel.
C®Iumbus,   Ga.
J'M  Plns
93       Defensive  End
Nortliporl,  Ala.
RONNIE   JONES
79    Offensive  Tackle
Chattanoog.,  T®nn.
LEE   H^NSON
33           Linebacker
Oxford,  ^la.
JEFF   McCOLLUM
97       Dof®hslv®   End
Florone®,  AI..
21
LEE   PE^COCI(
61      Offensive  GL.ard
Columbus,   Go.
MIKE   HUBB^RD
55            Lirl eba ck®r
Columbus,   Ga.
BOB   FLEMING
26             Tailback
Mobile,   AI®.
MIKE   Sl(ELTON
67    0ffenslve  Guard
Tuscal®osa,  ^1®.




TOM   NETTLEM^N
58    0ffensive  Center
Birmingham,   ^1®.
CR^lG   FLEMING
90        Defehslvo   End
^'Ian'®,  Ga.
M^RYIN   TROTT






80   BR^GG
RY®'=:,beGcak.
==1-==:=:::
FORREST   YERBY
72    0ffehsive  Guard
Bay   Minette,  Alo.
66
DOYLE   BAKER
Lihebacker
H®nceville,  AI..
BOBBY   HEATH
Lihebacker
Miami,   Flo.
JOHN   CRANE"      8#artrf°,rbF#
JOHNNY   PUMMER
57    Offensive  Center
Moi.(gomery,  ^la.
TOMMY   MORRIS
Linebacker
Doland,   Flo.
JOHNNY   LOWRY




CHUCI(   JONES
37            Llrieback®r
Lake  Wales,  Flo.
C^RY   BECK
Tailback
Mobile,  Ala.
BOB   BUTLER
75    0ffonsivo  Tackle
^'l.h'a,  Ga.
BILL  CUNNINCH^M
25   c®rb®Sh®ffi,  Ala.
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
JOE  SH^W
96       Defensive   End
Birmingham,   ^Ia.
DIcl(   H^YLEY
89       Aybjuhrgn?exi®.
TOMMY   HICKS
51            Lirtebacker
Montgomery,  ^lo.
LEE   B[ELER
18      Dofonglv®   Back
I(noxv!Ile,  Tenn.
'6
JIMMY   BROCI(
21               T®ill,ack
Aubu.n,  Ala.
FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
SCOTT   COX
H3nu':#i,re:oxia.
RICK  CHEN^uLT                        PAT  L^ROcl(
69    Defonsive  Tockle            53           Llneb.cker
Decatur,  ^1®.                          Birmingham,   ^la.
JIM  P^TTON
11       onsepo'#``®E'nk,a.
MII(I   MONTROY
Defensive  Tackle
^tlanta,  Ga.
RUSTY   KNIGHT
Fullback
^'Iante,  Ca.
TOM   R^NEY
65           Li iieback®r
A(lonta, G..
BOB   RHODES
Defensive  Tackle
Columbus,   Ga.
M^Rl{   R^SMUSSEN
M#j#::C5a.
JOHN   SMITH
95    Defensive  Tackle
Flolence,   Ala.
TERRY   FULLER
MSopb'i!|'e,Exia.
DAVID   ELDER
Defensive  Back
At[anta,  Ca.
^L^N   H^RDIN
49     Defensive   Beck
Birmingham,   Alo.








We  f ield  a  great  team  -
ready  to  help  you  study  -
to  understand  -  your
personal  requirements  -for
a  well  balanced  family
financial  security  program.
30  minutes  of  your  time  -   in
your  hometown  -will  do  it.
dig?





HOME  OFFICE:  Decatur,  Alabama
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
It  is  always  easy  to  write  the  first  GAME  TO-
Pn£Ys:::?nset:S°=ot#:r:h=teacr°eunuts]:;Su;h[?nntg::f::
:vue]:,sifcho=ege££:dT:]yrj:::f£¥:][fu#ecoLF;hFnog¥;
that were voted in when  the  NCAA  had  its  emer-
gency economy meeting August  14-15 in Chicago it
would  take  this  entire  program.
::iE:e::r|.¥:e#:s:!e:,t#,p!:`y:e:s:d¥iy|ie:t.Enteg:.ahtti;.fa,:
attention.  In fact, it caused Auburn and Alabama to
enter a suit in Federal  Court that resulted in  a re-
straining  order  allowing  all  teams  to  dress  out  60
players.
The  48-60  rule  was  just  one  of  many  that  will




press  box.   The  only  thing  it  does  not  have  is  an
operator.
When  Coach  Jordan  announced  his  retirement
!u=to,?.::ietisE:ng.rtr:vm;nf.::ar::fociitatTdas;i,iigif:
Athletic  Department,  as  well  as  all  Auburn  alumni
and  fans.   Everyone  really  dedicated  all  their  ef-
forts since then to making this final season a pleasant
one for Coach Jordan.
inbEusv]::gssqfi[:£[s¥iaes.#a:nfs?:#ebc:t]isotn#ethar¥dLed
:!ilcl;eldi:bn:!i:e::::¥:f:ii:tiol¥j#¥;1sT:tg=f::hEs;iiyti:i
FOOTBALL   ILLuSTRATED
::Cc¥::dba¥k°]Tn8Topth;hys£::r;hsaBgg][a[ndhasduTomde:
was find an elevator operator.
For  most  of  the  summer  the  question  was  not
Ei:o;va;ifit:;i::r¥o:ir!¥;:;:u:;:Fji;tp¥::ssi::i:aaiie;
occurrences,  like  an  undiscovered  wasp  nest  in  the
mens  room.
Meanwhile  the  players  reported  for  fall  prac-
::e:daefaLi°£e:dp¥ai;L=gohn¥h:1;pdee:v:e:n:[L±n::urgahtLh2:°scX::I
Players  went  through  the  hottest  two  weeks  of
two-a-day practices  in many years  and  never  asked
gg:1tyi::i:t:;i:=l!ao±T:iseo::i¥::h::nti;dF8::p':yai[:fls:tp:1:6f6-
to.kThpiaec`:V,a.t°:ownas.:,ni:Tiedthaengect:Ti:t`fe.Srsrh:etsi¥:
of  yet  another  season.   Every  item  was  taken  care
of, save one.
It  would  be  easy  to  hire  an  elevator  operator.
All it would  take would be  to  find  a  person with  a
pleasant personality to work five straight hours with-
out  ever lea.ving the  controls.   A  person  who  could
use  a  little  extra  money.   A  person  who  could  re-
member names  and faces,  especially  coaches  hurry-
]#epahc##me.th#S;:g;°ri°om:ot:idth:t£}°£:eab°69F8:
enclosure and not watch the gane.
There  are  always  volunteers  who  want  to  work"in the press box."
But nobody in Auburn wants to miss one minute
of Coach ]ordan's  last season, much less  spend it in






WJHO,   since   1940,   tlie   iiumber  or.e
electronic   media   in   tl.e   AubLirn-Ope-
::rkeea Mjen'r°,fie.  .s::;he`:;,I:rs:  9ru°n|i:a
S,a,es,
Opelika-Auburn  Metro  is  the  l`ome
of  Auburn   University,   Uniroyal,  West
Point-Pepperell,     Ampex,      Diveisified
Products,     Opelika     Manufacluring,
Dote   Tech,   Orrox,   and   maiiy  smaller
allied   industries.
Auburn-Opelika  Metro  offers  its  cit-
izens  highest  calibe.  Education,  Police
and    Fire   proleclion,    recreo.ion,   pro-
gressive   and   responsible   government,
regional    medical-hospital   complex,   a
fine    cultural    environment,    odd    only
minutes  away  from  tlle  large  metrop.
olises   of   the   Southeast   by   lrlterstale
Highway.
The    Opeliko-Auburn     Metro   is
blessed   with   excellent   climate,   abun-
dant  water,  pollution-free  atmosphere,
fiiendly   people,   ovoiloble   ac.eoge   in
modern     developed     Industrial     Parks,
and   complete   modern   retail   shoppirig
facilities   in   five   conveniently   located
shopping  ceiiters.
The  Auburn-Opelika  Metro,  a  good
place  to   laugh  and   love  and   live.
For  further   informotiort   write   Jack
Smollon   `51,   P.O.   Box   710,   Auburn-
Opeliko,   Alabama   36801.
The  Metrc+has  it  all.






PAUL   DAY]S                             DOUG   BARFl,ELD                              DAVE   BECK
STEVE   GREER                              GENE   LORENDO                               PAP   MORRIS
ASSISTANT  FOOTBALL  COACHES
Name
Doug  Bar field
Dave  Beck




































FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
TIM   CHRISTIAN                         JOE   CONNALLY
Mll(E   NEiEL                                   GEORGE   ROSE
CLAUDE   SAIA                            FRANK   YOUNG
27
AU  Football  Trivia
Match   the   following   players   with   the
number  they wore  while  playing  for  Coach
Jordan.
I.     Joe  Cmildress
2.     Ed  Dyas
3.    woody  woodali
4.    Howard  Simpson
5.     Bill  Cody
6.    Bobby  Freeman
7.     B].lly  Atkins
8.    Zeke  Smith
9.    Jimmy  Burson
10.     connie  Fredrick
11.     George  Ruse
12.     Chuc`k  Maxime
13.     Jack  Locklear
14.    Jim  Pybun
15.     Dave  Middleton
16.     Johnny  MCGeever
17.     Mac  Lorendo
18.    Lany  Rawson
19.     Tommy  Lorino
20.    Ihon  Webb
21.     Mickey  Sutton
22.     Gusty  Yearout
23.    Freddie  Hyatt
24.     Alex  Bowden
25.    Lany  Blakeney
Compiled   by   Alan   Williams,   DeFuniak
Springs,   Fla.
(Answers  on  page  29)
DIONNE
WARWICKE
ORDER   BY   MAIL
use   BIonk  AI   Right
Homecoming  Show
FIIDAy,  NovEAADEn  7,  ig75
8:00   P.M.
AUBURN   MEMORIAL   COLISEUM
Presented   By
lNTERFRATERNITY  COUNCIL
TICKETS:   $4.00,  $5.00,   $6.00
ORDER   BLANK:   CLIP   AND   MAIL
I__-__--__-_---__-____-_______-_I
MAliL                                   Coliseum   Ehterfoinmen.
ORDERS   TO:                    P.O.   Box   59]
^uburh,  Alabamo  36830
No.                          Price                        Amount








No   Mall   Ordei's
^ccepl'ed  ^ftor
Nov.   I,   1975
28 AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
Steve  St.analand
In His
Spare Time . . .
By  DAVID  HOUSEL
££h;£F6T3::nd,twpe]]ggyh:o&tga:[o:L]±Fe#r:,hnftt:v£:
some time off, some time to himself, no matter how




wet their hooks about 7 p.in., fish until 8 o'clock the
::::,I:th:em;gje:a?s:.F#sn:,;:t:nj:Ledt|in:gysuesvuear|:yec,agt;:
nine  and  10 pounders.   While  on  these  trips  Steve
likes toi practice one of his  other arts - cooking.





Football takes most of his time now, but he likes to
if,o:u;Sit::thc¥a::::a::Jr#:i!!;s:BoriEegtsohuitma:fos:at:
He>fodneB:g£:ebv=¥°mwosstt::ti::e::Lbq:steofwte±L:
Fellowship  of  Christian  Athletes.
FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
LNdTEsaresphAis¥ai#bE3 lEi: g:eovde fto¥:o=.d likes  to cook'  hunt,






He owns part of it now.
His  grandparents  gave him  their share  of it.
ANSWERS:  AU   TRIVIA   (from   page  28)












DAILY   BUFFET
SALAD   BAR
q8IABLE  C€I:quB, z„.
Great  Entertainment  Before
and  After  the  Game
ON   HIGHWAY  280,  WEST
Phone
(205)   234-6311  -(205)   234-4701
SpyingwI    EOon
cP |az a          s+6RE
OPEN   24   HOURS
Gas  .  Cold  Beverages  .  Groceries
30
G.   W.   "Jeff"   BEARD
Athletic   Director
Emerjlus
BROWNIE   FLOURNOY
Resident  Counselor
MEL   PuLLIAM
Sports   Information
Assi§(ar',
MILTON   THURSTON
Equipment   Custodian
BILL   BEcl(WITH
BLisiness   Mariager
RE
STAFF
H'ERB   WALDROP
Assistant  Trainer
BUDDY   DAVIDSON
Sports   Information
KENNY   HOWARD
Tl,oinel
SHOT   SENN




AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
AUBURN
ATHLETIC  STAFF
Director   of   Athletics._______._..__..____._____________ .... _._  Lee   Hayley
Director   Emeritus   of   Athletics_______.__.__.__.______.____Jeff   Beard
Head   Football   Coach.________________.____..Ralph   "Shug"   Jordan
Assistant    Head    Coach_______________.______________________Paul    Davis
Director  of  Football   Recruiting_______._____.______Gene   Lorendo
Basebau  coach                                                             Paul  Nix
Basketball  Coach                                                         Bob  Davis
Basketball  Assistant   Coach._____________~._._.____________John   Lykins
Basketball   Assistant   Coach_____.____________________..Larry   Phillips
Golf    Coach.__________________._____________.__.__._______Anthony    Dragoin
Swinming   Coach_____._.__________.___~ _                            Eddie   Reese
Tennis    Coach________________.________.___.___________________Luther    Young
Track   Coach_                                                                Mel   Rosen
Track   Coach  Emeritus                                   Wilbur   Hutsell
Assistant   Track   Coach.______.______._._______________________Terry   Smith
Wrestling    Coach___.__.__.________.._._________________.____Vlrgil    Milliron
Business  Manager  of  Athletics._                          Bill  Beckwith
Equipment  and  Grounds   Supervisor________Milton   Thurston
Assistant   Equipment   Manager________.________________Lester  Cbok
Trainer_________________.____________..____________._.__________Kenny      Howard
Assistant   Trainer._.._________._..__________.____________.___Herb   Waldrop
Resident  Counselor  Sewell  Hall______.__..___Brownie  Floumoy
Academic  counselor                                                   Shot  senn
Team   Physician________________._._.____.________Dr.    William   8.    Turk
Administrative  Assistant,  Ticket  Sales.__._.Dennis  Womack
Sports   Information  Director___________._._______.Buddy   Davidson
Assistant  SID                                                               Mel  pulliam
Athletic  Committee
DR.  CHARLES  SIMMONS,  Chairman
DR.  JOHN  HENRY
DR.  I.  8.  MOORE
MR.  RHETT  RILEY
MR.  JOE  SARVER
DR.  FRANK  SWINSON
DR.  AGEE  WIGGINS
MR.  BRUCE  HALL
FOOTBALL   ILLuSTRATED 3'
AUBURN
No.           Name
2      0`Donoghue,   Neil
3      Wilson,   Chris
4      Gillis,   Greg
8      Johhston,   Skip
9      Reynolds,   Neol
10      Boumgartner,  Cryde
1]       Gargis,    Phil
12      Vacarella,   Chris
14      Crol.e,   John
15      Ward,   Glen
17      Pattori,   Jim
18      Beeler,   Lee
]9     Mccloud,   Mike
20     ^rnold,   Danhy
22     Jockson,   Milzi
23      Henley,   Mike
24      Freemoh,   Rick
25      Cunningl.om,
26      Fleming,   Bob
28      Hill,   Lanc
29      Sistrunk,
55      Hubba
56      Long,   Tony
58     Nettleman,  I
61      Peacock,   Lee
62      Johhsoh,   Lyhn
63      Halt,   Carlos
64     0st'rowski,   Dave
67     Skelton,   Mike
68     Jones,   Pat
70      St'anolahd,   Steve
71       Flet'cher,   Chuck
73     Jones,  Anlhony
74      Evons,   Bill
76     Trott,   Marvin
77     Abreu,   Arhaldo
79     Jones,   Ronnie
80      Mccall,   Reese
82      Butler,   Ed
83      Wood,   Billy
84      Spivey,   Rob
85      Downey,   Mitch
89      Hayley,   Dick
90      Bel[omy,   Rodney
9]      Telhiard,   Rick
93      Pitts,  Jim
94      EIlerbee,   Leo
95      Smjtli,   John
96     Show,  Joe
97     Mccollum,  Jeff
99      'Eddins,   Lis[on
32
Pos.     H(.         Wt.   Class
6-5         ]97     Jr.
5-1]       174      Sr.
5-8          T66      Sr.
6-1          ]70      Fr.
5-10      ]89      So.








6-a         185      Jr.           Leigliton, Ale.
6-0         196      Jr.    Birmingham,Ale.
6-I          T96      So.                  Stuar[,  Flo.
5-]0      176      Jr.       Foyetteville,Ga.
6-0         [70     So.           Oneohto, Ala.
0      169      So.       Knoxville,Tenn.
0174      So.   Moht.gomery,Ale.
6-2         184      Jr.    Birmingham,Ale.
5-]11191       Sr.   DeFuniaksp.,Flo.
5-11       ]80      Jr.                Oxford,Ala.
5-10      186      So.             Auburn,Ale.
Carbon  Hill, Ala.
TB     5-9
OG     6-2
OT     6-2
0G    6-2
LB     6-a
DT     6-3
0T    6-3
0T    6-3
0G    6-3
0T    6-2
0G     6-4
0T    6-6
TE     6-6
TE     6-1
SE     5-10
TE     6-2
WB     6-2
WB      5-11
DT     6-5
DT     5-10
DE      6-I
DT     6-2
DT     6-2
DE     6-4
DE      6-1
DE     6-4
So.               Mobile, Alo.
5      Jr.    Birmingfiam,Ale.
2     Fr.    Cottonwood,Ala.
0      Jr.              Athens,Alo.









So.    Birmirigl.am, A[a.
So.          Columbus, Ga.
Jr.                Dozier, Ala.
229      Sr.        Gainesville,  Fla.
252      JI..                          Peru,  Ill.
234     So.     Tuscalooso,Ala.
212      Sr.          Jacksoh, Terth.
245      Sr.             Voldos(a, Ga.
264     Sr.    BayMineffe,Ala.
266      Fr.    Birmingliom,Ale.
236     Jr.   M®ntgomery,Ala.
230      So.  Montgomery, Ale.
248      Jr.                 Miami,  Flo.
264     Jr.   Chatt.o'oga, Tenh.
216      So.          Bessemer, Ale.
2]1      Sr.               Atlonta,Ga.
172      Jr.    Birmihgl.am,A[a.
229     Sr.    Ft.Wolton  B.,Flo.
:3§    ,i..   BjrmAn#:I::; A:::
257      Fr.     Phenixcity,Ala.
229      Sr.                M®bile, Al®.
212      Sr.         Northporl, Ala.
218      Jr.           Columbus,Ga.
242     So.           Florence, Ale.
204      So.   Birmihgliam,Ale.
204     Jr.            Floience, Ala.
230      Sr.                    Brolt,  Flo.
MEMPHIS  STATE
No.            Name                        Pos.     Ht.         V\/I..   Class                   Hometown
1       Lackie,   Jimmy              FS      5-8         160      Ji..  NLittleR'ck,Ark.
2      Py[eht,   Duke
3     Webb,   Fred
4      Milton,   Bruce
Brown,   Kippy
Moody,   James
Pattersoh,   Lloyd
Harris,   Erie
Simmohs,   Stan
AIIison,   Ihah
Wi[liams,   Bobby
Ccoper,   I(evin
Harris,   Chester
Dowdle,   Wayrie
DB      5-]1       175      So.        Starkville,Miss.
DB      6-4         leo      Fr.       Memphis,Tenn.
QB      6-2         195      So.            Valdosto,Ga.
QB      5-10
WR     6-I
QB     5-„
DB    -  6-2
QB      6-a
QB      6-1
K6-0
QB     6-a
WR     5-8
WR     5-'1
Lucliessi,   Domorlic    DB      5-10
Rivas,   Ricky
Gray,   Ernest
Hjght'ower,   Eddie
W,igh,,   Keith
Cage,   Leo
Hill,   Eddie
Shei]perd,
Mqitre,  Tim
Hummock,   Marty
B®res,   Mike
Meyers,   Denhis
a,,Ti:'ridd,geky,Jeel
Voran,   Greg
O'Bryanl.,   Ricli
Wliiteman,  G[t
Jenkins,   Ricky
WR      5-11
WR     6.2
TB      6-0
FL     5-„
RB     5-'0
WR     6-a
Jones,   Eary                 DT     6-4
Carroll,   Doh                 DT     6-1
Brume,   Steve               DT     6-3
Tillmoh,   Behnie         OT     6-3
Jordan,   Bob                 OT     6-5
Puzin,   Joe                    DT     6-I
Ridings,   Mike             OT     6-3
Dombrowski,   Harik   OT     6-2
Bissinger,   Harry         OT      6-3
Hurst,   Sam                  NG     6-2
BIackmon,   Bob           OG     6-4
Carlt'orl,   Ken                 OG      6-1
Goodwin,   Eddie          OT     6-3
Murley,   Hank              TE     6-3
Austin,   Bill                     LB      6-I
Ford,   Ducky                  TE     6-4
Cacciola,   Steve           DE     6-I
Fql.rmah,   Mike           TE     6-3
Bot'eman,   Tommy      TE     6-a
Mcclure,   Rusty          TE     6-I
Roacli,   Jeff                  TE     6-2
Butler,   I(eitli                LB     6-2
Wright',   Lummy          DE     6-I
Gore,   Greg                     DE      6-0
Register,   John              DE      6-1
I(ihg,   Steve                    LB      6-I
Pearcy,   Yingil                   P      5-1]
Anderson,   Darrell       LB      6-0
AIIis®n,   Mark               LB      6-I
180      So.  Sweetwo[er, Tenh.
]80      Fr.       Memphis,Tenn.
180      Fr.       Memphis,Tenh.
178      Jr.       Mempliis,Tenn.
190      Fr.       Memphis,Tehn.
180      So.            St.  Louis,  Mo.
183      Jr.       Memphis,Tehn.
1175       Fr.        Memphis,Tenn.
165      Sr.       Memphis,Tenn.
175      Sr.       Memphis,Tenri.
180      So.      Memphis,Tend.
176      So.               Tampa,  Flo.
185      Fr.    Greehwood,Miss.
190      Jr.       Memphis,Tehh.
177      So.      Vicksburg,Miss.
1180       Fr.       Yicksburg,Miss.
1189      Fr.       Nashville,Tenn.
175      Jr.       Memphis,Tehri.
88      Jr.       Memphis,Terin.
70      So.  Sweet`^roter, Tehh.
















































































Small size,  mid size, full size,
Chevrolet makes a car for
you, whatever your needs.
For instance, you may be
attracted to Chevrolet's
latest small car offerings: The
luxurious Nova LN. The
sporty Monza 2+2. Or our
newest Chevrolet, the
Monza Towne Coupe that's
dressy, fun to drive and
sensibly priced.
Chevrolet would like you
to have the value and
economy you want and
need. If you don't find
yours on this page,  check
your Chevy dealer.
1.   Nova LN Sedan.
2.   Monza2+2.
3.   Impala Custom Coupe.
4.   Chevelle Malibu Classic
Landau Coupe.
5.   Monte Carlo Landau.
6.   Camaro Type LT Coupe.
7.   Corvette.
8.   Vega Hatchback GT.
9.   Caprice Estate Wagon.





83      B[LLY  WOOD                              SE
64       DAVE   OSTROWSKl    __________LT
77      ARNALDO   ABREU   __________..LG
50       BEN   STRICKLAND   _____.________C
62       LYNN   JOHNSON   ____._________RG
71        CHUCK    FLETCHER   __________RT
82      ED  BUTLER                                     TE
11       PHIL  GARGIsi                                 QB
22     MITZI  JACKSON                     TB
44      SECDRICK   MclNTYRE   ______FB
12      CHRIS   YACARELLA   __~_____WB
DEFENSE
91       GREG   GORE                                    LE
66        EARY    JONES    ___~________________LT
58      JERRY   DANDRIDGE   ________LIB
55      DAVID  LIGON                           NG
89        KEITH     BUTLER    ______________RLB
68     STEVE   BLUME                            RT
90       LUMMY   WRIGHT   ____________RE
31       MARTY    HAMMOCK   __________R
42       KE[TH    SIMPSON    ____________LCB
28      NATHAN    LEUELLYN   ____RCB
41      JIMMY   MINCEY                       FS
TIGER   SQUAD
2   0`Donoghue,  SP     50   Strickland,  OC
3   Wilson,  SP                   51     Hicks,  LB
4   Gillis,  SP                       53    LaRock,  LB
8   Johnston,  SP             54   C.  Hubbard,  LB
9   Reynolds,  SP             55   M.  Hubbard,  LB
10   Baumgartner,  QB   56   Long,  LB
: 2  ?:::irs:l!PwB
14   Crane,  QB
15   Ward,  SB
17   Patton,  SE
18    Beeler,  SB
19   Mccloud,  S
20   Arnold,  SB
22   Jackson, TB
23   Henley,  TB
24   Freeman,  S
25   Cunningham,  S
26   Fleming,  TB
28    Hill,  SB
29   Sistrunk,  FB
30   MCGuffey,  DE
33    HQnson,  LB
34   Burks,  FB
36   Harbuck,  FB
37   C.  Jones,  LB
38   Sanders,  LB
39   Holland,  LB
40    Neel,  SB
42    Fuller,  SE
43    Sellers,  LB
44   Mclntyre,  FB
45   Phagc]n,  LB
46    Hecith,  LB
47   Powell,  WB
48    Gilligan,  SE




58   Nettlemcln,  OC
61    Peacock,  OG
62   Johnson, OG
63   Hart,  DT
64   0strowski, OT
65   Raney,  LB
67   Skelton,  OG
68   P.  Jones,  LB
70   Stanaland,  DT
71    Fletcher,  OT
73   A.  Jones,  OT
74    EVQns,  OG
76   Trott,  OT
77    AIbrc:M,Ori
78   Kemp,  DE
79   R.  Jones,  OT
80   Mccall, TE
82   Butler,  TE
83   Wood,  SE
84   Spivey, TE
85   Downey,  WB
87   Bruce,  WB
89   Hayley,  WB
90   Bellamy,  DT
91    Telhiard,  DT
93   Pitts,  DE
94   Ellerbee,  DT
95   Smith,  DT
96   Show,  DE
97   Mccollum,  DE
99   Eddins,  DE
ohnny   Cook
T.   Williams
Li nesma n__..____________________.~~.____Robert   Gaston
Line   JI
Field   JI
Back   J
]wQrd   Dudley
John   Fleming
.___.Dick    Pace
K.   Winingder
when Memphis State
has  the  ball
OFFENSE
119        ERNEST    GRAY    _________~______WR
73        MIKE   RIDINGS   ~_________________LT
77      BOB  BLACKMON                      LG
52        BOB     RUSH    ________________________C
63       GLEN    WHITEMAN    __________RG
75      HANK  DOMBROWSKl  ______RT
88        JEFF     ROACH     ______~_____________TE
5        KIPPY    BROWN    ________________QB
25      TERDELL   MIDDLETON    ____TB
35       ZACKY   BUTLER   __~____________  FB
18      RICKY   RIYAS                               FL
DEFENSE
99        LISTON    EDDINS   ________________LE
70      STEVE   STANALAND   ________LT
43      KIM   SELLERS                              LLB
68      PAT   JONES                               RLB
91        RICK    TELHIARD    _____________RT
93        JIM     PITTS     ______________~_________RE
37       CHUCK   JONES   ________________SLB
45      RAYMOND  PHAGAN  ___~__RLB
28      LANCE  HILL                               LSD
40         RICK    NEEL   ______________________RSB
24      RICK   FREEMAN                            S
TIGER   SQUAD
Lackie,  FS                   54   Sip fle,  DT
Pylant,  DB                  55   Ligon,  NG
Webb,  DB                 56   Scatamacchia,  NG
Hilton,  QB                  57   Meyers,  NG
Brown,  QB                   58   DQndridge,  LB
Moody,  WR               59   Hilliard,  LB
Patterson,  QB           60   Voran, OG
E.  Harris,  DB            62   0'Bryant,  OT
Simmons,  QB            63   Whiteman,  OG
AIIison,  QB                  65   Jenkins,  DT
Williams,  K               66   Jones,  DT
Ccoper,  QB                67   Carroll,  DT
C.  Harris,  WR          68   BIume,  DT
Dowdle,  WR              69   TillmQn,  OT
Luchessi,  DB             71    Jordan,  OT
Rivas,  WR                  72   Puzin,  DT
Gray,  WR                   73   Ridings, OT
Hightower,  TB         74   Dombrowski,  OT
Wright,  FL                 75   Bissinger,  OT
Cage,  RB                     76   Hurst,  NG
Hill,  WR                      77   Blackmon,  OG
Sheppard,  DB           78   Carlton,  OG
Middleton,  TB          79   Goodwin,  OT
Berrong,  DB               80   Murley, TE
Leuellyn,  DB               81    Austin,  LB
Maitre,  FL                  82   Ford,  TE
Hammock,  R             83   Cacciola,  DE
Bates,  TB                    85   Fuhrman,  TE
Verna,  FB                   86   Bateman,  TE
Z.  Butler,  FB             87   Mcclure,  TE
Hunt,  FB                     88   Roach,  TE
Orians,  DB                   89    K.  Butler,  LB
Mincey,  DB                90   Wright,  DE
Simpson,  DB               9]    Gore,  DE
Pride,  FB                      92   Register,  DE
Gibson,  FB                    93    King,  LB
Savini,  C                      95   Pearcy,  P
Rush,  C                        97   Anderson,  LB
Zdancewicz,  OG      98   AIIison,  LB
OPELIKA  COCA-COLA
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FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
Auburn's   first   football   yearbook.
Watch   this  space   for  details   in   coming   programs.
It's   something   you   won't   want   to   miss!
`~r
:`-i_






FIFTH   QUARTER
AND
SCORES  OF  OTHER
MAJOR  GAMES
Owned and  Managed
by  Auburn  Alumni
WAUD
(1000  Watts  of  Quality  Radio)
No.   I   In  Auburn  Since   1947
AIRS
Auburn   university
Varsity  and
Freshman  Games
Auburn   High  School
Footba I I
Outstanding
PICK   OF   DIXIE
Games  Saturday  Night
WAUD
EA:srr   AILAiBNMA:s
SPORTS  STATION
sOUTREHon









EAGLE'S   NEST
LOUNGE
OPEN    11    A.M.    UNTIL
Live   Entertainment
PHONE
(205)   749-1461
1002  Columbus   Pkwy.







175   N.  Gay  Street
Telepliohe  887-9452
AUBURN,  ^LA.  36830
T
•O^Onononor.OxO
For   Fun   and
Recreation.
Come  To
"THE   PLACE"






AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
JIMMY   HITCHCOCK
]932   Halfback
JIM   PYBURN
1954   ErLd
JOE   CHILt)RESS
1955   Fulll)ack
JIMMY   SIDLE
1963   Quarterbock
WALTER   GILBERT
1935   Cen(er
MONK   G^FFORD






JIMMY   PHILLIPS
1957   END
Tucl(ER     FREDERIcl(SON
1964   Fullback
BUDDY   McCLINTON             LARRY     Wll.LINGHAM
1969   Sofety                        1970   Defensive   Bocl(
FOorBALL   iLLusTRATED
ZEKE   SMITH
1958-59   Guard
JACKIE   BURl{ETT
1958-59  Center
BILL   CODY
•965   Linebacke.
TERRY   BE^SLEY
1970-71   Split   End
JACK   THORNTON
1965   Tackle
PAT   SULLIVAN
1970-711   Quarterbock
KEN    RICE
1959-60  Tackle
FREDDIE   I+Y^TT
1967   END
MIKE   FULLER
1974   Safe.y
TRAVIS   TIDW[LL
1949  Quorlerback
FRANK   D'AGOSTINO
]955  Tackle
ED   DY^S
T960   Fullback
DAVID   CAMPBELL
1968   Tackle
KEN   BERNICH




Terribly  Delicate  Art
By  DAVID  HOUSEL
Little   things   can  be  awfully  important   when
kicking  a  football.
towL=g.`e#ant8:£kem¥k¥C:a££geertehnec:a::Swahreetth:rneo€
not a 52 yard field goal is  good  or no good.
:.ffk:cu:a;#og:8i?Fl;::a;¥Pfhr::i:;rTgag,:::t8,Ee:ua:b:I:
quicker and follow through better,  but  the  distance
won't be there.
These  are  two  of  the  intricate  discoveries  Greg
:hL;t¥:e¥d:;:Lho¥h¥fi]ia::n±ihn2agv,ef,¥#e?S:rt:h£¥£:grFaacn¥e§
ranging from  17 yards  to 62 yards  away.
imp:fE,t.fo:feETyp`aer,efi±etEe,:a:ene`¥iat:o:rv:h¥
other,  odds are that Gillis will kick it that way.   He
doesn't really know why - unless  it breiaks  his  con-
centration - but it usually happens that way.
;¥¥bo:e:::8:¥e¥¥i::::ei§;§j:::::i;¥::a|y:;c::=g:o:::






or six yards to his distance.   Now that he is married
pano:[nfnds:tfii}¥nl:tha#sfoe:£;ser¥os:mos:onc£;t;;]ohst:as#s¥a±:1::
they could not have picked a better time to lose it.
40







Chris  blocks  them  out by  concentrating  on  the
i;:e:en¥hti:h:es:a:ysiq::hhe;::die?.oil:T:¥¥ui::::tnEa:
i;v:::W¥`£ju§|aeii¥;ti:°!i;°e:#;:t:Ss!S%s;[¥i8;o;trea:i::
hearGfii°t£±spahiqmsm#Pt£E:.;' questions :   "What'S  the
#E:er;e,g#oine£!|di:Ta¥sE?!i:F::eh::d;rergeod?gthteo::I:
;srookBh:crk¥¥:v:::o:::tao]t:gf=etheexpr:carthogft=ps-
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
Butler   ®   Gilligah
lt,s What,s
Inside That
Counts ® ® .
By  MEL  PULLIAM





measure."I  can remember every pass  I've  caught  at Au-
3#';'f Ethde%¥;a.„"What year>  What  game and what






ate their true success by how they feel inside.
morT::£:£g;:E=da:yut:::ti=tiqcJffftg]£s8:naa£;
;:;I;i€!e;::rgfigiee:sI;,;;:;|iion:s;#,¥u:¥;aEj;;s|t;fF.:;
going  on  with  it.   But  whenever  I  finish,  there's  a
FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
"CATcmNG  A  FOOTBALL,"  says  Ed  Butler  (richt),  "is  like  a
work  of art."   Jeff  Gimgan  (left)  agrees.
§E:#::lti.ng inside.   I guess it's a feeling of accom.
-pr;`::scinthgeesv=ryed:;ytx:iFo:goiboauru;','tEgfo=stino;;
get  to you  sometimes.   But  when  you  catch  a  pass
;;I¥;;aig;:jf!|y:;|e;oe;Eat:i:e:t!i;5i:;i:c::;sETf:::;s,;::;:<<








TIGER   PENNANT   30"
$2.95
AU   CLOTH   PATCH
85¢





COTTON   KNIT   SHIRT
$8.95
TICER  CLOTH   PATCH
85¢
HELMET   LAMP
(Burlop   Shade)   $31.85
AUBURN   WALL   CLOCI(
$27.00
^U   DECAL
20¢
WAR   EAGLE   CLOTH
PATCH
85¢
WAR   EAGLE   MUG
6"  Tall   $5.75
AUBURN   JERSEY
Children   2-16,   $6.40
Adul.,   $7.35
SMALL   STUFFED   TIGER
Sl.95
WAR   EAGLE   TIES
Bow   $3.50
4-jh-Hand   $5.25
AU   SNIFTERS
25   oz.   51/2"   Toll  -$2.35
12   oz.   41/4"   Tall   $1.85
All   Prices  Subject  To  Change.
Add   5°/a   Sales  Tax   if  ordering  by  mail.
Please  add  50¢   for  postage  for  mail  orders.
We  invite  you  [o  visit  us  ih  the   Haley  Ceh[er.
AUBURN  UNIVERSITY  BOOKSTORE
AUBURN, ^L^B^M^  36830
42 AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
Top AIIITime (areer Re(ords
OF  PAST  AND  PRESENT  AUBURN  STARS
(Does  Not  Include  Bowl  Games)
TOTAL  OFFENSE  FOR  CAREER
p£=i:g  R¥Lhf 8  oTff°e¥e
62 84           559         6843
#:vSsu]i£.yd#ei|[9(!3-47£-477[.)48.49)     2824          996        3820
E*any€i:I:r({i99636L663;%!)           i:%       ::!§       %::
E:#¥  Fr:tmfagi?;g&-.%i).53.54)   1469          849        23i8
591         1414         2005
0          1913          1913
1240           666         1906
666         1144          1810
Monk  Gafford  (1940-41-42)
I?obydJa#f%S((LL995562.-5¥.-5¥)-55)
Tom  Bryan  (1964-65-66)
TOTAL  OFFENSE  FOR  ONE  YEAR





Passing   Rushing
2586           270
2012              84
1686           205
943           772
706         1006
1487      47
1307              66
278         1004
518            687
746           394
865           267
INDIVIDUAL  RUSHING,  CAREER
Fob  James  (1952-53-54-55)
±8:Itmfyhi£±dy::ssi}dp£6#[3££.!4)5)




Runs        Yards     Average
317           1913           6.0
32 6          1703          5.2
321           1667          5.2
217           1619           6.6
343           1534          4.5







SECDRICK  MclNTYRE  (1974)      170
Yards     Average
1006          5.4
1004          7.6
879          7.2
848          3.9
841           6.6
839          4.9
INDIVIDUAL  SCORING
Most  Points,   Career,   180.._____ ........... __~..._.._____.._Terry  Beasley





OPELIKA.   ALABAMA
505  Columbus   Parkway
PHONE  749-8113
HUGH   DEAN   FULLER
Presiden.
G^RY  SNELL
S.Ieg   Manage.
•   NEW  CARS           .   USED  CARS
•   PARTS        .  SERVICE
•   BODY  SHOP
FOOTBALL   ILLuSTRATED
T
Ijn
Here,  There,  and Yonder,  easing into  the  1975
Season....
You  never  know  what  experiences  a  man  may
iip¥¥*ii[:ty:£e::idEb:::;%::::¥::i#;:rniur:ri;::b:g:h:
"Th`;I; :I:r:ec¥a#s£.t+ .n},y Parents," Amaldo quips.
:E:ahd:;;::h±con:=:r±sa;:;;¥;:aas:in;;;lit:tErF;:i::efn:C;Ej
fn ig]:]€i: :;mtheem±orfe;h:t i:gath:fbrTbeg lets:::£
ii:¥t!:e:=rfhiFi:u'i:#ie:¥s:|!c:e;T::bpoaupt::eoea|:;"Who  could  have  ever  told  me,  back  then,"  he
says,  "that one  day I would be playing football for
A##a¥gvr¥e#i:'"c:%erre„¥;rog#*¥rfr¢.:8¢8'o;##
?heou:##6ofHea#iff,w%gapfoee.%eal%£bdiu%!nd8hionm.
Only his heed and neck were out Of the dirt.




(Pee Wee and Eve) Of Norris, Terun. Pee Wee7s u)wh
TVA _there:  Young  Jordan  was  born in  K:rowilke.
Cpach Jordan is o!n record as saying i:hdis the most
pleasa;ut tling to corme  out  Of  Big-Orange  Country
in sore tine.





to pay me the rest of my life."
nd#:.a[f##~rv#%ew%##k;b%;n
Uruited  Methodist  Clwlch,  u)4:Il  hear  Deuterorormtl
2#6;Ahi#mt_2nd:Lh#sds%y.:i:ne;#%rtyar#atw:s
by the ho_er i:here was_ rot o'r}e _too strong for us."
If  Auburn loses, they  u)ill hear  Hosea 9:6, "And
Memphis s:hall bury them ...."
He  expects to use the frost  oine.
iiiegii:h|:lie;f:Ig::cig|efoni:::;ir:|e:u:Ee:f::;;egi:::i:-




Bet you a Termessee tiehet this is the fret A:uburn
sto'ry yoi;ve reed di weck tlut hasin:i nde ref erenee
to this being Coach Jordan:s last year.
If you don't know it by now, you ought not to be
ere.
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
``Down Through The Years . . ."
The legend of Sbttg ]ordem and, bi§ coutributious
to  Aubur7l ia;i,ll groav and grony . . .
Honor  that  legend,  by  banging  a  full-color  Plaque  of  Coach
Jordan in your borne or office.  Each Pldqtte i,s band-Pol6sbed and
im,nee  of  i,ndeslrttcti,ble  owood-style  unater6al.   Excelled  f or  den,
steedy, cb4ldren's rooun or  once.
A4)delable  for  only  $10.95  in  the  stediun,  i;n  beiler  stores
tbrottgbout  Aldbaim,a, West Georg4d, ¢md other  areas, or by  the
order forin beloou.   A b4ograpb6cal  sun'iunary  of  Coach  Joiirdan's
career,  stt4lable for  fram4ny2g, ow{ll  acco'I'npaay  each  order.





Aubun,  Ala.  36830
laqueis  @  Slo.95.   (Check  or  money  order  enclosed)
FOOTBALL   ILLuSTRATED
T
'.i
DR.   BILLY   M.   JONES
P,esident
STUDENT   UNION    BUILDING
BILLY   I.   MURPHY
All.letic   Direc(or
RICHARD   WILLIAMSON
Head   Football   Coacl`
BuSINESS   ADMINISTRATION   BUILDING
46 AUBURN    UNIVERSITY
MII{E   FullRM^N
H=jngohvter,Enpda.
BOBBY  WILLIAMS
13                  Kicker
Memphis,  Tehn.
'' DAN   ALLISON
s3u::ue::7a#o.
LUMMY   WRIGHT
90       Defensive   End
Vicksburg,   Miss.
EDDIE    HIGHTOWER
20             Tailback
Mempllis,  Tend.
75    Offensive  Tackle
Cincinnati,   Oh.
QUARTERBACI(   KIPPY   BROWN








II]K s sIAsORED To PLIASE MEArs
AUBURN  FOOTBALL  SCREDULES
1976   SCHEDULE
Arizona                                Away
Boylor                                     Home
Tennessee                           Home
Mississippi                             Away
Memphis  state                Away
Georgia   Tech                    Home
Florido   stole                     Home
F I ol'id a                                    Away
Mississippi   State             Away
Georgia                                 Home
Alabama                  Birmiihgliam
11977   SCHEDULE
Arizona                                Home
Southern   Miss.                  Home
Tennessee                           Away
Mississippi                            Home
N.C.   St'ate                          Home
Georgia   Tecfl                     Away
Florida   s(a(a                     Away
Florida                                    Home
Mississippi   state              Home
Georgia                                 Away
Alabama                  Birmihghorn
Coacli   Jordan   and   Carl   Stepliens,   Co-Hosts   of   Auburn   Football
Review  seen  Sunday  aft'ernoohs  a(  5   oh  WSFA-TV.
WE'LLMI§§YOu'Conch
FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
OUFt 21-YEAR
ASSOCIATION WITH






73    0ffensive  Tackle
Smyrno,   Ga.
N^1.HAM    LEUELLYN
28      Defensive   Back
Memphis,   Tenh.
64    Defensive  Tackle
Sparta,  NJ.
VIRGIL   PEARCY
Pun,er
Little   Rock,   AI.k.
GLENN   WHITEM^N                         STEVE   KING
63     Offensive   Guard             93           Linebacker
Miami,   Flo.                            Henderson,  Tenn.
62     Offensive  Guard
Centervi[lo,   Tenn.
DEFENSIVE   END   LUMMY   WRIGHT
50
RICH^RD  O'BRYANT
81     Offensive   Tackle
Greenwood,    Miss.
l{EITH    BUTLER
Linebacker
Huntsville,   Ala.
SAM   HURST
Nose  Guard
Sweetwater,  Tertn.
RON   SHEPP^RD
24      Defensive   Back
Memphis,  Tenn.
JOE   PUZIN
72    Defensive  Tackle
Noiwood,   Mass.
GREG   GORE
91        Defensive   Erid
Mempl`is,  Tehn.
JIMMY   LAcl(lE
No.  i#etyRock
JIM   MINCEY
41       Defensive   Back
Folks(on,   Ga.
ERIC    HARRIS
e        Defensive   Back
Memphis,  Tend.
MARTY   HAMMOCK
31                  Rover
Moullrie,  Go.
KIPPY   BROWN
Quarferback
Sweetwoter,  Tehh
STEVE   CACCIOLA
83         Defensive   End
Woltham,  Mass.
KEITH   SIMPSON
42      Defensive   Back
Mempliis,  Tehn.
HANl(   DOMBROWSKl
74    Offensive  Tackle
Cheektowaga,   N.Y.
EARY   JONES
66    Defensive  Tackle
Memphis,   Tenn.
AUBURN   UNIYERSITY
52
AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
ln  All  Sports
HERE   COME   THE   TIGERS  .  .  .
MEL   ROSEN
Track  Coach
VIRGIL   MILLIRON
Wresllihg   Coaclt
JERRY   SMITH
Track  Assistant
LUTHER   YOUNG
Tennis   Coacli
WILBUR   HUTSELL
Track   Emeritus
ANTHONY  DRAGOIN
Golf   Coacli
PAUL   NIX
Baseball   Coach
EDDIE    REESE
Swimming   Coach
D D D 11 11 E]
For   Franchise   lhformatioh
Contact:
omelet  slioppe,   lhc.
129   Gil.alion   Court
Birmihghom,  Ale.   35209
Tel.   (205)  870-3558
9ed¢ 72ede4an¢t
OPEN   24  HOURS
105  West  Glenn  in  Auburn
and
1185  and  Highway  280
in  Opelika
try 4ae4, 2¢ae 8ap4e4/
FoorBALL   rLLusTRATED 53
TT
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54 AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
War Eagle
War  Eagle,  Fly  down  the  field
gofhat:E:a;g,i,:o:;ne:=ri:n;;:ae:v:e:trtEofu:I.e,d.
%§::ti:Em:V;¥|¥i!;n:t¥oe:Et;i;b#iband'
Power  of  Dixie  Land.
(c)     Auburn  Alumni  Assn.
Star Spangled Banner
0  say  can you see,  by  the  dawn's  early  light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaning?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous
fight,
0'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And  the  rceket's  red  glare,  the  bombs  bursting  in  air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
0  say  does  that  star-spangled  banner  yet  wave
O'er the  land  of the  free  and  the  home  of the  brave?
The Alm Matey
On  the  rolling  plains  of  Dixie
'Neath  its  sun-kissed  sky,
Faonungrys  itiagnh?s  our  Alma  Mater
E:oLhyhen=setraet']]]oSv£:8sothtym::aise>
And  pledge  to  thee  our
Loyalty  the  ages  through.
We  hail  thee,  Auburn,  and  we  vow
To  work  for  thy  just  fame,
i:; :h°::is?edm::;g as We do now
compesewd.brydEii*iYSY.onod|9'36




.  .  .  and  hot  water  heaters,  refrigerators,
and  other  discarded  light-steel  articles.   For
every  ton  of  fei.rous  scrap  that  is  recycled,
we   conserve   five   (5)   tons   of   irreplaceable
natural  resources.
Our  services  will  help  create  a  healthier
and  cleaner  elivironment,  provide  hundreds
of   jobs   for   metallic   w<iste   collectors,   and
contribute  significaiitly  to  the  economic  base
of  the  communities  we  serve.
Reegivrfugf£#jgra
§OuTHEHN F0uNDPY Supply INC.
An  Aft iliate  of
§EcoNDAI]v nE§oupCE§ col]p.
Call toll free - Tennessee : 800 -572-7326
Mo.Ark.Miss.Ala.Ga.N.C.va.Ky. : 800-251 -6218
Chattanooga
Tel.615.267     6785
W.19thst.     37401
Knoxville
Tel.  615  .  524  .  2791
unlon  Clty,  GA  (Metro  Atlanta)
Tel.  404  .  964  -1576
2400  North  central  Ave.     37901                   7125  Goodson  f]d.    30291
Auburn  Basketball  IS  Back!
ii;;eF::ii;g:ig:i;o:i:I:;:g:xsi#::::::i:F:¥:i!
bo:InsceE¥ncing"  has  given  way  to  "has
An  18-8  overall  record  and  a  tie  for
:fir,dpA:ieuri:,stheb:FkcetiEal|:75,ei:iicaf::
bounced back into  the big time  in  a big
Way.
Record  crowds  are  another  sign  that
Auburn basketball has  arrived.  The  Tig-
ers   averaged   over
8200 in attendance
for 12 home games
last   year,   almost
3000  more  than
the    previous    sea-
son.
Season    ticket
sales .were at an all-
:hie¥ug:oo>Aanthe
letic Department
DAVIS                   Ticket   Office   ex-
£:tcE:LLanb°ot:kesriecL°9r96:aL:h:fs:ea%So°nnbbo:k-
will  contain  tickets  for  11  home  games
¥::c:ha#h:`!:u:.Br;jT:edh¥Eo:gifoup=T:nheinat;:
;:at!:rusDpirf:,r::#:;#rf:|i:aLa;s:,:n::::a:n:i
Texas-EI  Paso  in  tournaments  this  year,
frsenyuec]|y,asTep:rees:=|a[angEAqabca°:;:nders
Five  starters  and  12  lettemen  return
from  a  team  that  last  winter  recx)rded
Aubum's  first winning  season  in  basket-
;;:A`;:-fi!ma:¥:ria:o:n;ds:t:aertf::;r,:i;i:I.unfl;i:
i;i::b!;#:g:;:::;nil:e;:e;¥i°tu:;:s::i;:¥j;
twice  been  named  to  the  All-SEC  Aca-
#c££ei:::roins£#:t¥,°rGea.:Owl:r:asMof±:
::a:i:.nfit:°nh':sb:Sete:°]s]:]g:t:rdes:sin::e]a;:
16  athletes  for  the  U.S.  basketball  team
in  the  Pan  American  Games  this  fall.
frosm°P#°£:t°errepgruk*ia?,taanndp::tpk£:¥ocrz:
center   Myles   Patrick   of   Macon,   Ga.,
round  out the  list of returning  starters.
Sophomore guard Wayne Bracy, junior
PHILLIPS                                          LYl(lNS
forward   Pepto   Bolden,   senior   forward
Bob  Bond  and  senior  center  Glen  Moon
are  front-liners  who  should  see  a  lot  of
action  this  winter.   Other  lettermen  re-
F:ai¥ssgf:a!:ds::.lir::Ere:f:;Ta5:l=Dms:eltsd:
ORDER  YOUR  1976  SEASON
BASKETBALL  TICKETS  NOW
WRITE  TO:   TICKET  OFFICE
BOX  351
AUBURN,   AL   36830
or  Call   (205)   826-4040
for  More  Information
COMPLETE   11975-76   SCHEDULE
Dote             Oppo Rent                                                         Site
Dec.         1       BUTLER   UNIVERSITY                       AUBURN
Dec.        3      WESTERN   CAROLINA                   Cullowhee
Dec.      13      UNIV.    OF    SOUTH    FLORIDA          TampQ
Dec.      19     SUN   CARNIVAL   CLASSIC                EI   Paso
8:::    28    liz:SSEJAE::B,uZE'sa,  SMU
Dec.     27      DOuBLEHEADER                                       Raleigh
N.C.   State,   Duke,  Western   Kentucky
JQn.        3      LSu
Jan.         5      MISSISSIPPI
Jc)n.      10     ALABAMA
Jan.      12      MISSISSIPPI   STATE
Jan.      17      GEORGIA
Jan.       19      TENNESSEE
Jam.      24     VANDERBILT
Jan.     26
Jan.      31
Feb.        2
Feb.        7
Fob.        9
Feb.        11
Feb.       14
Feb.      '6
Feb.      21
Feb.     23
Feb.     28
March   6































FOOTBALL   ILLuSTRATED
AUBURN   UNIYERSITY
AL_
AGRICULTURAL  RESEARCH
loo ~Years  of Service .  .  .  food  I  fiber I  shelter
When   digging   sticks   were   replaced
With   tools   of   science
And   agriculturists   found   a   better  way
To  grow  their  crops   and   tend   their   herdsb
Many  persons  were   freed   for  hunting   a,nd   gathering
ln   ot.her   fields   of   knowledge.
Eart.h`s   populations   will   forever   reap
New   harvests   from   those   first.   few   seeds  sown
Just  a  century  ago  in  an  agricultural   experiment  station
And   planted   in   land-grant   universities   such   as  Auburn
To   harness   the   sun.   The   yields   are   good   .   .   a
But  there   is more,   much   more   to   come.
Auburn   University
Agricultural  Experiment Station




RALPH  |0RDAN'S  RECORD  AGAINST  1975  OPPONENTS
MEMPHIS  STATE             0-0-0         GEORGIA  TECH             13-10-1
BAYLOR                                 1-1-0         FLORIDA  STATE              7-0-0
TENNESSEE                       11-7-1          FLORIDA                             16-8-0
VIRGINIA  TECH               0-0-0         MISSISSIPPI  STATE       18-4-I
KENTUCKY                         14-4-1          GEORGIA                             15-9-0
ALABAMA                              9-15-0
The Jeuel Case of the Plainf





TWO  LOCATIONS:  Ill  So.  College,
Bell,eek
Ftoyal  Doul±on  Figurines
Lean  Aatware




Downtown  &  Village  Mall
JordanlHare Stadium
(on(6ssion Pri(es
COKES,  Large  _____.__~___~_.75
Small  ______________ .25
POPCORN                          .25
HOT DOGS                        .50
lcE  CREAM  BARS  ______.25
CANDY   BARS   ____________.25
CRACKER  JACKS  ______.25
CIGARETTES   _______~______.60
SUN   VISORS   _____.__  ______.75
Please  Pay  No  More
*****
BARBECUE   DINNERS
Served   Before   Home  Games
Price:   $2.95
10:30   a.in.   to   I:00   p.in.





Here`s the perfect gift or the ideal
conversation piece for any true blue fan!
The HELMET r?ADIO-a scaled down replica -
decorated in authentic colors, bearing the
official emblem!
This 6-transistor, solid state AM radio, run
by 9V batteries, ls molded of tough, high
impact plastic . . . built to last , . . and carries
a 90-day warranty from date of purchase.
It will be delivered fully assembled in a
decorative insulated carton and shipped
postage paid  (Battenes not Included )
So get the spirit and sound offl Send your
check or money order today for S14 95 per
radio made payable to Helmet r?adio Offer
to:  HELMET RADIO OFFER,  F'O.  Box 93421,
Atlanta, GA 30318  (GA residents please add
3% sales tax, metro Atlanta 4%)
^uBURN   UNIVERSITY
WE  OuTFIT
THE TIGERS
Brad's  Sporting  Goods  specializes  ih  out-
fitting  alrilet'jc teams,  large  or small.   We can
exper(ly  outfi(  your  team,  your  son,  or  your
li,t'e  Tiger  Lily.
Use  the  cohvehieht'  order  blank  below  to
purchase  items  by  mail.    Prompt  service   al-
ways  assured.
1.     Men's   Auburn    football    jerseys    .    .    .    Navy    blue    or   white
with  Auburn  sleeve  stripes  .   .   .  all  cotton  .   .   .   includes  front
and   back  press-on   numbers   .   .   .   sizes  small,   medium,   large
and  XL  .   .   .   PRICE-$8.95.
2.     Boy's  Auburn  football   jerseys   .   .   .   Navy  blue  or  white  with
Auburn  sleeve  stripes  .   .  .  all  cotton  .  .  .  sizes  x-small,  small,
medium,   large,   and  XL   .       .   PRICE-$7.95.
3.     Men's  Auburn   fishnet   jerseys   .   .   .   Navy   blue  or   white   with
fy:::r:hs'i::V:fstnrLP:Sbe.rs.) .. S.jz.espiTca['Lng:doj.u5T;:   la rge  or  XL
4.     Boy`s  Auburn   fishnet   jerseys   .   .   .   Navy   blue   or   white   with
Auburn   sleeve  st.ripes  .   .   .   same  sizes  as  cotton   jerseys   .   .   .
PRICE-$9.50.
LETTERING  INFORMATION-The  price  of  all  cotton  Auburn  jer-
seys  includes  front  and  back  number  pressed  on  .   .   .   indicate  your
choice  of  number  .   .   .  the  price  of  all   fishnet  Auburn   jerseys   in-
cludes  front-back  number  sewn  on.
Press-on    shou lder    numbers___..______.____._______.______.___._..____.___.__.. S I  . 00
Sewn  on  shoulder
2''  Press-on  letters  for  names                                                          25¢. eath
2"    Sewn    on    letters    for    names________________________.______.._______30¢    each
5.     Boy's  Auburn  footbaH  helmet  includes  stripes  and  decals  .  .  .
sizes  small,  medium,  lclrge  and  XL  .   .   .  this  helmet  is  for  the
¥:u6?95Tjgers/   uP  to  80   lbs ....   PRICE-$10.95,   loo   |bs.,
6.     Boy's   shoulder   pads   .   .    .   60-80   Ibs ....   PRICE-Slo.95;
80-100   lbs ....   PRICE-$12.95.
TO:   BRAD'S   SPORTING   GOODS
Box   1832,   939   0pelika   Hwy.
Aubilrn,   Ale.   36830
IMPORTANT:      All    merchandise    will
be   shipped   on   UPS.     It   is   therefore
mandatory  that  we  have  a  street  ad-
dress  to  use-no  post off ice  box  nilm-
bers   are   acceptable.     If   there   is   any
question   about   your   order,    will   you
accept  a   collect  call?
YES                          NO
%md,§
SPORTING
(A   Subsidiary   of   Lang's
FOOTBALL   ILLUSTRATED
We  outfit  tlle  Tigers-large  or  small.
7.    E:¥:S aAnudb¥:Tg£°°ptabda: ,.P:n.tsp.R ,.c.E]j:8 lot. 9n5y.,°n includes
8.    Men's  coaching  and  golf  shirts   .   .   .   burnt  orange  with   navy
blue  collar   .   .   .    ]00°/o   tricot  nylon   .   .   .   s-in-I-xl   .   .   .   PRICE
-$13.95.
9.    r.eT'Ss.#_tx,b!u: .C°paRC,h€E!Lssh,ir3t.9w5i:h  two-color  AU  on  chest
10.     Officicil   Auburn   University   J5V   football   .    .    .    just   like   the
Tigers  use  .   .   .   PRICE-$28.95.
11.    Auburn  youth   football   .   .   .   full`grain   leather   .   .   .   PRICE-
S , 6.95.
12.    Auburn   autograph   football   .   .   .   PRICE-$18.95.
13.     Auburn   helmet   lamp   .   .   .   colorful   table   lamp   with   switch
.  .  .  genuine  Auburn  helmet  complete  with  decols  and  stripes
mounted  on  Walnut  wood   base  .   .   .  PRICE-$39.95.
T4.    #:#'SAnuy'::c:r`.!n.e¢  jpaEt€ESLLS,.oTg:y  blue  .  .  .  S-in-I-xl  .   .  .
T5.    #'S^by'3:c:i,n:d. j.acpkRe,t€LS,n4:¥€.blue  .  .  .  S-in-I-xl  .  .  .
16.     Boy`s   lined   nylon   jackets   .   .   .   navy   blue   .   .   .   s-in-I-xl   .    .   .
wit.h   decol   .   .   .   PRICE-$12.95.
17.     Men's  st.retch  knit  coaching  shorts  .  .  .  all  colors  .   .  .  s-in-I-xl
.   .   .  with  belt  lcops  .   .   .   PRICE-$13.95.
18.     Boy's  navy  blue  sweat  shirts  with  Auburn  University  on  front
in  orange   .   .   .   s-in-I-xl   .   .   .   PRICE-$4.95.
ITEM   NO. COLOR S'ZE NUMBER NAME SHOULDER   NOS. QUANTITY
TOTAL
(men/boys) .25-.30/letter $ 1.00-$2.00/letter PRICE
All   sales   check,   money   order,    BcinkAmeri-
card   or   Master  Charge.    (If  Master  Charge
is  used  the  4  digit  number  above  your  nclme
must   be    included   or   the   card   cQnnof   be
used.)     Charge     to     BANKAMERICARD     or
MASTER  CHARGE  (circle  appropriat.e  card).
Card   No.
GOODS
Sporting   Goods)
SUB   TOTAL
Plus   5%   sales   tax
Plus   $1.50   shipping
TOTAL
"SPECIALISTS   IN   SPORTS"
939  0pelika   Hwy.     .     Auburn,  Ale.   36830
Telepltone   (205)   82T-3047
hill
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;as::saeissss€±se    li     ,•TH IS    FOOTBALL    PROGRAM    PRI NTED    BY
Qr®a,3/I,,T0CO
ffi,4oMPANY. AUBURN PRINTING COMPAN
lNCORPORATED
WHERE  CUSTOMERS  ARE  OUR  ONLY SALESMEN  and
FINISHED   PRODUCTS  OUR   BEST  ADVERTISEME
``Qualdy  Never  costs  More''   a.t                                                                                         E. EF!e§Ide#tARD'  SR..
AUBURN    PRINTING   Co.,   ]NC.                                                                                                      jovjte_KPEg\sFdHe,ntjR.
765   E.   GLE NN   AYE.      .      TELEPHONE 887-65 I 8
AU BU RN,   ALABAMA   36830                                                                                                        DAs¥cr¥t.aryTT°rt::Su'reJrR.
1975-SOUTHEASTERN  CONFERENCE  FOOTBALL  SCHEDULE-1975
S.i-MI,a'6'32'212e29i_M_,,1Z'3',20162,s-MI,,'0'6',2)2430sMI,e','}2'222829I PT I M B I aT_V7__ti23,5,'0„'2'6I,'®'9232.2S26)aOCTOD||
S6'J202,S3,0„',423iI7,,'1Ill,,,§,61',920627
^|ABAM^ AUBURN fLORIDA GEORG'A KENTUCKY L.S.u. MISSISSIPPI        M lss.   ST.       T.NNESS
SEPT.    13
II
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AUBURN   UNIVERSITY
JORDANIHARE  STADIUM
Jordan-Hare  Stadium  loses part of its  uniqueness  at the  close of this
football  season.
It is currently the only college stadium in the  country named for an
active coach.  When Ralph Jordan retires early in 1976, this claim will be





his final season, Jordan teams have won  172 games.
A coach would have to win 12 games a year for 14
§ir%#e:r¥e:tyijru:S;1;°n±::I::b%e:rcn:#l|:cfio:£ne:Ce::gis:r;::
ees.
Cliff  Hare  was  a  quarterback  on Auburn's  first
football team, in 1892.  He was later dean of chem-
istry, chairman of Auburn's athletic committee, and
President of the Southern Conference.   His philoso-
phy  on   athletics   is   inscribed   on  the  Cliff  Hare
Award,  presented  annually  to  Auburn's  outstand-
ing  senior  athlete:    "Athletics  makes  men  strong,
8:gty„makes men wise,  and Character makes men
??5:rigfg:3!:-::£:f26a:ns=fiuft:n#se#jqe`:u?a:pi::r¥ HARE
3di#o'6:eYaesomnai%k:::a:§ee¥oeiatsa:n:ae]]y:=#iredfanrgwe::::::hde¥e°iretoths=
a game in Jordan-Hare is 64,748 for the Auburn-Georgia game  Nov.  16,
1974.   Auburn won  17-13.
Auburn Stadium was renamed Cliff Hare Stadium in 1949 and Jordan-
Hare  Stadium  in  1973.





nearest   concourse   inside   the   stadium.
#.::qr:.::r:.:en:I:outfs:si:i|:ig#y:5`;ba:
SEAT.    Contact   the  nearest  white-clad
medical  staff  member.    Remaln  in  your
:::;.e  =taticf  aTde.  quickest  way  to  re.
LOST  AND  FOUND
t#:R:a:tro.:atTel:;:is::rilee::ioEm::1:tt:;o?:c:::i:-
;:gdiF::g#uei.d£]e]t=ice]is£°Tondthfenihs:
aid room  for collection by  Mr.  Thurston.
ALCOHOLIC  BEVERAGES
:i:p::§h::L¥e§i:;:;;isdt:c:ooii:sS¥uepbt¥o:
allowed  in  the  stadium  as  they  may  be
a  nuisance  to  others.
TELEPHONES
±h[::i::]Scif::t:i;hii;§Sth]a]Sie:=£disi:o:i£Se::i:ai§:
£:::£  S::n::.  Public  tele|)hones  in  the
RADIOS  AND  CAMERAS
Radios  and  Cameras  are  not  allowed
in   the   Stadium.    Radios  may   interfere
with  transmission  of  Auburn  broadcasts
and  often  disturb  fans  in  the  immediate
area.    Cameras  are  not  allowed  because
users  may  stand  and  block  the  view  of
others.
REST  ROOMS
Restrooms for men  and women are  lo-
cated   on   the   concourse   level   beneath
the North,  South, East and West Stands.
PARKING
Torg::¥finafreentstEa:k=:iso]]aovff]abib:ed£Pr:::
:irosn*:: ihfle, a:I:c.:mye.nu ::dangdaTr:mpatrhk:
::aor:tt 8far&ne8 p:s:;£]e?  the  minimum
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A  Bicentennial  Note
AU:  An  Idea  and  One  Million  Bricks
From   80   students  in   1859,  Auburn   university   has  grown   to   become
Alabama's    largest    univers.IIy    with    cln    enrollment    this   tall    o{    al-
most   17,000  students.    In  a   sense,  although   il   .Is  only   119  years  old,
Auburn   has   grown   up   with   Amer.Ica.     And   as   America   celebrales
its  200th   birthday,  editor   Dru   MCGowen   ot   the   Depclrlmenl   of   uni-
versity   Relations   traces   the   growth   ot   Auburn   in   a   series   of   five
articles  to  appear  in  Auburn   Football   IIIuslraled.
By   DRU   MCGOWEN
Trees.   Thousands of them.   They  may be the  first
things  a  visitor  notices  on  the  Auburn  campus-with
probably  15,000 visible  from  the  top  of  Haley Center.
Two-thirds  of  the  85  species  are  native  to  Alabama,
and    some   of    the
gnarled    old    water
oaks   were   here   at
the  turn  of  the  cen-
tury.  With  new seed-
lings   planted,   suck-
ers   reaching   adoes-
cence   and    laurels
spreading    to    full-
ness,  one  hardly  no-
t.ices   when   a   pine
falls  to  lightning.  So
it  is  wit.h  t.he  change
and  growth  and  en-
durance   of   Auburn.
Most of the oaks
and    chestnuts,    and
hickories    were    laid
out  by  squirrels;  the
pines   by  cones;   but
the  pin  oaks  which   shade  the  streets  and  walkways
were  carefully  planted.    The  things  that  go  to  make
up   Auburn   have   followed   much   the   same   pattern:
some  of  them  evolved  naturally;  some  of  them  came
from  careful  planning.
On  the  north  lawn  of  t.he  Ralph  Brown  Draughon
Library  is  the  stump  of  an  ancient  water  oak  from
which  twin  offspring  still  live  to offer shade.   William
Bartram,   the    Philadelphia    naturalist   commissioned
200  years  ago  to  ccitalog  the  trees  in  the  Southeast,
may  have  rested  beneat.h  just such  an  oak.
Bart.ram  wrote  of  the   ba,ll   games  of  the   Creek
Indians,  first  inhabit.ants  of  the  Auburn  area,  ''which
took  place  almost  monthly,   but  particularly   in   late
64
summer  with  the  harvest.  of  corn ....   The   inhabit.-
ant.s  of  one  town  play  another ....   Youth  of  both
sexes  are  often  engaged,  and  somet.imes  stake  their
whole  substance ....   They   perform   amazing   feats
of  strength  and  agility  .   .   .  taking  and  carrying  off
the   ball   from   the  opposite   party  after   it   has   been
hurled   into  the   air ....   The   foot   ball   is   likewise   a
favorite,  manly  diversion .... '`
Sixty  years   later,  as  the  Creeks  were  being  sent
to  Oklahoma  Territory  and   after  Alabama   had   be-
come  the  22nd  state  in  the  new  union,  a  town  grew
up  around  the  water  oaks.     It  was   1836;   Sam  Colt
had  just  patented  his  revolver,  and  t.he  Auburn  set-
tlers  had  found  their  frontier.
Two  academies  were  located  in  Auburn  as  Louis
Pasteur  conduct.ed   his   studies   in   Paris,   the   Mccor-
mick reaper was  invented, and Goodyear's vulcanizing
process  and  Singer's  sewing  machine  were  patented.
It was during this period of great activity that Auburn
citizens,    by   private   subscription,    bought   a    million
bricks  and  constructed  a   four-story  building  to  pro-
vide   their  young   men   with   a   college.    Chartered   in
1856,  classes  at  East  Alabama  Male  College  began
in   1859,  with  a  faculty  of  six  and  a  st.udent  body  of
80-mostly preparatory students.
Alabama   Methodists   later   supported   the   school
which  was to become  Auburn  University,  and  in  1872
it was turned over to the st.ate to become a  land-grant
institution.    It  was  one  of  72  such  colleges  designed
to   pioneer   in   the   agricultural   and   technical   fields,
dest.ined  to achieve  for the  United  States  a  future  far
surpassing the  imagination of even the wildest dream-
ers  who  signed  the  Declaration  of  Independence.
There   are   almost   17,000   st.udents   on   the   main
campus  of  Auburn  today-two-thirds  of  them  native
to  Alabama.
(This    bicentennial    report    is    contin-
ued   .In   the   Ocl.   4   issue   Of   Auburn
Football   IIIustrated)
>?6-191©
AUBURN   UN.VERSITY
OFFICIALS'  EXPLANATIONS
SEE   OFFICIALS'   SIGNALS   ON   PAGE   67
OFFSIDE     by    either     team;     violcition    of
scrimmage  or  free  kick  formation;  Encrocich-
ment  on  neutral  zone-Loss  of  Five  Yards.
ILLEGAL     PROCEDURE,      POSITION     OR
SUBSTITUTION-Putting  ball  in  play  before
Referee  signals  '`Ready-for-Play'';   Failure  to
complete    substitution    before    play    starts;
Player   out-of-bounds   when    scrimmage   be-
gins,.    Failure   to   maintain   proper   alignment
of   offensive   team    when   ball    is   snapped;
False   start   or   simulating   start   of   a   play;
Taking  more thcin  two steps  after  Fair  Catch
is  made;   Player  on   line  receiving  snap;   Free
kick  out-of-bounds-Loss  of   Five  Yards.
ILLEGAL   MOTION-Offensive   player   il-
legally   in   motion   when   ball    is   snapped-
Loss  of  Five  Yards.
ILLEGAL    USE   OF    HANDS   AND   ARMS
by   offensive   or   defensive   player-Loss   of
]5   Yards.
DELAY   OF    GAME-Consuming    more
thcln  25   seconds   in  putting   the   bcill   in  play
after  it  is  declared  ready-for-play;   Interrupt-
ing the 25-second  count for any  reason  other
than   a   free  or  excess  time   out   granted   by
Referee;    Failure    to   remove   injured    player
for    whom    excess    time    out    was    granted;
Crawling-Loss   of   Five   Yards.    Team   not
ready  to  ploy  Qt  start  of  either  half-Loss
of   15  Yards.
BALL   ILLEGALLY   TOUCHED,   KICKED
OR   BATTED-Forwcird   pass   being   touched
by    ineligible    receiver    beyond    the    line    of
scrimmage-Loss  of   15  Yards  from  Spot  of
Preceding  Down  and  Loss  of  a  Down.    Eligi-
ble   pclss   receiver   going   out-of-bounds   and
later   touching    a    forward    pass-Loss    of
Down;    lllegally   kicking   the    ball-Loss   of
15   Yards.
PERSONAL   FOUL-Tackling   or   blocking
defensive   player  who  has  made  Fair  Ccitch;
Piling   on;   Hurdling;   Grasping   face   mask  of
opponent;  Tackling  player  out  of  bounds,  or
running   into   player   obviously   out   of   play;
Striking   an  opponent  with  fist,   forearm,   el-
bow  or  locked  hands;   Kicking  or  kneeing-
Loss  of   15  Yards.
CLIPPING-Loss   of   15   Yards.
ILLEGAL  SHIFT-FQilure  to  stop  one  full
second  following   shift-Loss  of  Five  Yards`
lLLEGAL   RETURN  of  ineligible  substitute
-Loss  of  15  Yards.
ROUGHING  THE  KICKER or  holder-Loss
of   15   Yards.
UNSPORTSMANLIKE   CONDUCT-Viola-
tion   of   rules   during   intermission;   Illegal   re-
turn    of   suspended    player;    Coaching    from
side    lines,.     Invalid    signal    for    Fair    Ccitch;
Persons  illegcilly  on  field-Loss  of  15  Yards.
INTENTIONAL   GROUNDING   of   forward
pass-Loss  of  Five  Yards  from  spot  of  pass
Plus  Loss  of  Down.
FORWARD   PASS   OR   KICK   CATCHING
INTERFERENCE-Interference    with    oppor-
tunity  of  player  of   receiving   tecim  to  catch
a  kick-Loss  of   15  Yards.    Interference  by
member   of   offensive   team   with   defensive
player  making  pass  interception-Loss of  15
Yards   Plus   Loss   of   Down.     Interference   by
defensive   team   on   forward   pass-Passing
Tecim's  Ball  at  Spot  of  Foul  cind  First  Down.
INiELIGIBLE   RECEIVER   DOWNFIELD   ON
PASS-Loss  of  15  Yards.
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Letagreatteamprotectyourfamily.
JIM   NAIVE,   C.L.u.
Montgomery
DAYID   OOZIER
Montgomery
•   In the game of life, life insurance is the soundest
way-often the only way-to guarantee that your
family will be free of money worries if you should die.
The moment you own a policy, you've guaran-
teed them cash. For food and clothing. For pagivng
off the mortgage. For schooling. You've guaran-
teed that your family's future is more secure.
And no one is better prepared than a
New York Life Agent to help you provide this
basic financial security for your family. Carefully
chosen, thoroughly trained and experienced,
New York Life Agents make a full-time career of
guiding families and businesses like yours towards
greater financial security.
Pictured below are some of the New York Life
Agents in this community-they're good people
to know.
--+*±Ef-_--i+=:-ife
CLYDE   BYNUM
Ft.   Wolton   Beach,   Flci.
AUSTIN    HORNBUCKLE
Huntsville
SIDNEY    BROWN
Birmingham
FRED  DONALDSON,  C.L.U.
Enterprise
HORACE   POWELL
Prottvi'le
BILL   SCHRO[DER
Wetumpka
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HUGH    G.    DEEM
Auburn
MERLIN   BRYANT,  C.L.U.
Montgomery
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